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SYPNOSI S 
Th i s research project is a s tudy of the Sam Su i Wu i 
kwoon in Malacca , i.e . a Cantonese clan association. The ma in 
pu r pose is to get a clearer insight into the pos ition of the 
association in Malacca today and to l ook into the progr ess/ 
development or decline of the activities of t he association . 
I beg in this graduat i on exerc i se by d i scuss ing t he objec-
tive and scope of the research and d i CCiculties encountered in 
the course oC the Cieldwork, the baoic concept of a volunt.:t r y 
assoc i at i on ond th ori<Jin o l Chinese ooooc i ation . /\ ohort 
history oC th entobliohment of the Ch in o volunlory onoocloLi onn 
in Malaysia and a l oo their Cunctiono ot ciiot time arc alno deall 
with in this chaptc i:. Konn th Little ' o Cindinqo on WcDt /\frican 
volunt.:iry .:i::;sociatlon nro nummo r i ;:cd here and put Corward Cor 
opplic1 tion , lo tho Chinese volunta ry association in the Malay-
s i an context , with spec ial reference to Sam Sui Wu i Kwwon . 
The second chapt er touches on some oC the pertinent issues 
pertaining to the Sam Su i Wu i Kwoon. The hi storical backg round 
of the Sam Su i Ch inese , their settlemen t in Malacca and also the 
hu~bl~ beg innings of Sam Sui Wui Kwoon are presented . Ap.:trt 
for m that , the objective , constitution and regu lation::; , ot qon i~~tion 
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and financial standing of the association are also explained at 
full l ength. 
The present stage of Sam Sui Wui Kwoon with regards to its 
activities , function s and membership is d i scussed and elaborated 
in Chapter Three. 
Following this, the fourth chapter e ncumbers part of the 
field findings and attempt i s mode to evaluate the prcocnt o totu 3 , 
functions and mcmbcrohip o( the Som Su i Wui Kwoon. The opiniono 
oC the r onpondcnto , copcc iolly with r ega rds to the rcooono for 
their non-member ship ore prcocntcd here. In comparison, th~ 
activiticG of llcng /\nn lluoy Kuan or e bri<.'1 ly mentioned . 
I then proc' •d to oummor b' and analyse the Cinding 9 oC 
this cooc otudy to sec whctl1cr or not Kenneth Little ' s conclusi on 
regarding the voluntary associations in Wes t Africa is applicable 
in a Malaysian context. At the end of this last chapter , I forward 
some suggestions to improve the Sam Sui Wui Kwoon . Un
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SIPNOSIS 
Penyelidikan projek ini ialah satu kajian Sam Sui Wui 
Kwoon di Melaka , ia-itu , satu persatuan Klan Cantonese. Tujuan 
utamanya ialah untuk menilai secara terperinci kedudukan persatuan 
t e r sebut di Melaka pada hari ini , khususnya dalam aspek aktiviti-
aktiviti yang dijalankan . 
Saya mulakan latihan ilmiah ini dengan bincangkan objektif 
dan skop pcnyclidikan , masalah-mnoalah yang ditemui scmaoo mcn-
jalankan lapangon kojion don konocp a ooo ocoebuah pc r oatuon ouka-
rcla don origin pcrootuon orang Cina . Scjoroh pcnubuhon porootuon 
sukarcla oronq Cina di Malaysia don Cungni-fungoinyo pndo mono iLu 
juga dihuroikon. Kojion Kenneth Little mcngcnoi l i on luon-pcrnoLuon 
sukarelo di A(rika Dora t juqo ditumuokon don diopplikonikan kcpodn 
per sa tuon suka rcla oran9 Cina do l t1m kontcks Malaysia , khususnya 
kcpodn Som Su i Wui Kwoon . 
Bab Kedua menerangkan beberapa isu penting mengenai Sam Sui 
Wui Kwoon. Latarbelakang sejarah orang Cina Sam Sui , penetapan 
mereka di Melaka dan juga sejarah awal penubuhan Sam Sui Wui Kwoon 
d i masukkan . Selain daripada itu , objektif , perlembagaan dan 
undang-undang organisasi dan kedudukan kewangan peroatuon ini juqo 
ditr·r~.m<Jlrnn dr>n<wn l cbih lanjut . 
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Keadaan Sam Sui Wu i Kwoon har i ini, terutamanya aktivi t i -ak tivi t i , 
fungs i- funsi dan keahlian diterangkan secar a me ndalam da l am 
Bab Ket iga . 
Ber i ku t an i ni , dalam Bab Keempat d i jelaskan me ngenai 
penemuan-penemuan kaj i an l apangan dan eval uas i stat us sekarang , 
fu ngs i dan keah lian Sam Su i Wu i Kwoon . Pendapat r esponden 
t erutama sekali yang t i dak memasuki persatuan dalam hal sebab-
sebab mcrcko tidok mcndaftarkon diri ocbogai ahli dibcntnngkon 
d i s ini. Secora bandi ng an , ak tiv i t i -ok tiv i ti !Ieng /\nn lluoy Kuu n 
di bincangkon n'cor o r i ngkao . 
Sclanjutnyo , ooyo buot.: 1 umuoon don r f'nq.\no l lno pPrwr.mnn-
pcncmuon koj i an kco ini untuk l ihat oomodo kcoimpulon Konnclh Little 
Littl e mcngcnoi p rnotuon ouktH •ln di /\ I dko dopot diapplikonikon 
dolom kontcko Moloyo i o . Soya mungnkhiri Dab ini dengan memberi 
bebcrapo cadangan un t uk menperbaikk i Sam Sui Wui Kwoon . 
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CHAPTER ONE 
1. Introduction 
There is a saying ir. South East China , "out of every ten people 
who go abroad , three die , six remain and only one comes home . " (T ' ien , 
1953 : 2). There is truth in this saying as we can see many overseas 
Ch inese all over the world especially in South East Asia. 
During the late 19th and early 20th Centu ry , the trend amongst 
emigrants were to make a fortune abroad in order to enrich their native 
lineages and also to enoure o comCortable ret irement on their return. 
Since they were livinq away Crom their home land , there arose a natural 
need for them to orqonize oome kindo ot inotitution to undcrlak opeciol 
tasks to h lp co-ordinat<• l'conomic aclivlly and provide the "coplrit tlc 
corp" within which their oocial li Le miC'}ht qenorolly b t:C9ulotud . /\G o 
result of such inotitutlon, the Chi1'lo nc were able lo mointnin their 
' Chincscnc~o ·. 
At the turn of the century (but in parts of Indo China only after 
1945) the Nanyang Ch inese i . e . those Chinese i mmigrants i n South Eas t 
Asia began to form a plethora of voluntary association which is charac-
teristic of their society today. As the Chinese abroad become real 
' communities ' their kind of l i fe provided the most vital area of politi-
cal arrangcrrent , coummunity-centred activity Cor the Chineoc in th~ 
llanyan9 . (W<>nt; , 1970: J-30) . Thio wan why it won only n lu1nl 101 t.:h~ 
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overseas Chinese to be members of these associations and it is a 
typical feature of i mmigrant Chinese communities everywhere. (T ' ien 
1953 ; Skinner , 1957) . 
The Chinese Voluntary Associations in Malaysia are ca tegorized 
into clan , di str i ct and di al ect associa tions . These groups organized 
according to surname or place of origin in China a r e regarded as 
vestiges or traditional al l eg iances which will die along with the 
immigrants who originally , used und ouppor tcd them. Moy or the fu nc-
tions orig inally performed by these associations ended when the flow 
of Chincoc immigronto Lo Mo l ayoi;i ccnoed . Or iginolly , their major 
act i v i tics included the monogemenl ol temples , cemetrico , ochooln , 
med icol inotitutiono and t 1 noil houo n lor membcrn . (Kwok , 19511). 
They also housed nnd fed now immi9rontn , help d Lhcm find joba cmd mode 
t hem Cel t ot oaoc wilh tho widct community . Whenever there arooe any 
di spu tcs .'.lmong t he clannmcn , t he oosocin tion played the role as a 
mediator. In other words , these assoc iations prov i ded many new immi-
grants with a niche i n an unfamilliar socie ty . (Freedman, 1960 : 25- 48 , 
Kwok , op . c it: 26-39) . 
1:1 . Object ive and scope or the research 
This is an a ttempt to study one of those Chinese associations 
(wu i kwoon) in Malacca . Research done on the choractcriotico , orqani-
i<iti on ond functlonn 6r Ch lnonP C'lon /\rrnocialionu 1n 9N"I 1nl li.w1~ only 
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been few and far between . The few research works that were done by 
the undergraduates of the local universities as part of the require-
ment for their degrees . They include Low Lai Sheong (1976/77) who 
s tudied the Chinese associations in Kuala Lumpur, Chew Chiew Leng 
(1983/84) who stud i ed the Chinese c lan associ at i on in Neger i Sembilan 
with spec ial r eference to the Keng Chew Association and Lee Wai Leng 
who l ooked into the struc ture and function of Cantonese Voluntary 
Assoc i ations in Kuala Lumpur (1983/84) . Besides these gradua tion 
exercise s , there i o also a paper by s~aron J\ . Carstens entitles Chineoc 
Associations in Singapore soci ety and Stephen J\ . Oougloo and Poul 
Pederson who touch<'d on the oamc nubjcct in Dlood , Delicvcr oncl Drothcr: 
The development of voluntary oooociotlono ln Molnyoin . Othor Lh.,n 
these two worko th etc hove not bct•n much mo tcrlol oo rcgordo Lh • 
Ch inese J\ssoci.1tlono . J\ brief ov tvh.1w of oocioti cn in Mol.ynio rcvcoln 
that the Chinese or' ntrong oot in Lh trocliLionnl kongai and wui kwoon . 
However, it i s evi dent that o incc the 1960s these kongsis and wui 
kwoons have declined in their appeal to the Chinese community . It was 
for this prupose that this study was thought to be particularly worth-
while . 
This s tudy begins by looking at the role played by vol untary 
aoaoc i ations in general especiall y those in Wes t Africa. This research 
oecko to explore the (unctions , struc ture and signiCiconcco which the 
Ch inoof) clnn oooociotion holdn for pr uont doy Mol<1y11l\ln Chin 11 • . 'l'lw 
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objective here is to see if Little's views as discussed in Section 
1 . 2 of the function of voluntary associations in West Africa could 
be applied to the Malaysian context . 
I n the functional aspect of the association, I will see if 
it still substitutes for the extended family , for the economic 
support available at home and also for the soc ial aspect . This study 
i s conf ined to the Sam Wui Kwoon with a little cross reference to the 
!Ieng Ann Association . Although on indcpth otudy o( the other aooocio-
tions in and around Malocco would be dcoirablc to oee a clearer pic-
ture which i o more reprcocntotlvc oC tho local aooociationo with 
rcgardo to Little ' o otudy in Weot A(r lco , th l o i o not attempted in 
view oC tho lock oC time ond tll' obocnc o f co-wotkero . llowcvcr , it 
l o hoped that thio oooociollon will be , to oom' xt nt, o rcpr ncnto-
tive oC other ooooc i.ltiono and that a bcltOL undcrotanding of the 
Chinese oooociationo will result from the findings . 
Sam Su i Kwoon (SSWK) was chosen for various reasons . This 
association i s located in town which is about two miles from my home 
and accessability into the assocaition would not be much of a problem 
as my uncle is one of the committee members . 
Linguistic affiliation i o anothe r roaoon . As a Chincoe , I 
woo <>bl11 to .:illoy the ouopic ionn of th m mb • t n of tho '111noci~Uon . 
Uninq obli• o conv,,rnc1 tn Llw C'nnlo1w111· el l lf•cl, 1 1~. 11 ,, 111,1 t1 1 hut \11 
0 roppar wlt:h t lu 111111~ntlc·nt1 nncl rnnk« thc•tn ,, ... \ .it cHHW. 'lht' \' 
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confided in me more easily as I am a person of their own race and 
dial ect group . 
1.2 . Review of lite r a ture related to the objective and the 
aim of the s tudy . 
In studi es r e lated to the voluntary a ssoc i ations , Kenneth 
Little' s work i s often used as a t heor e tical f ramework . Kenneth 
Little , in his s tudies o f the voluntary associations in Wes t Africa 
s ugges ted tha l the noc ial changeo resulting Crom cultural contac t 
c an be seen as an hiot oric ol proceos o f adaptation t o new conditions . 
/\dop totion in the pr rocnt contex t i mplico no t only the mod ifica tion 
of the noc i a l ins ti tu tions , bu t thei r deve l opment t o mee t Lh<' 
demands o C on indun triol economy and ut bon woy oC lilt' • 
Urbani~a tion .lnd W'O t "' Lll contac t have c r eated new soc ial 
ond pnychol O<'licol needs nnd nopir ntions i mposs i ble t o s atis fy in 
the countrysi de . Thus , men and women are lured to the towns and to 
places where money can be earned to pay taxes , to provide bride-
wealth and also to buy manufactured goods and appl i ances . This have 
led to the e s tabl i shment of voluntary associations as adaptive 
mechanism to the new circums t ances and surroundi ng e nvironment which 
ace in c ontras t to those in the traditional places . 
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Of the voluntary associations , Little mentions that there is 
a very largenumber and variety of them; depending on the common 
interest . (Little, 1957) . These, include a host of new political, 
religious , recreational and occupational associations as well as 
the more traditional mu tual aid groups and secr e t societies . The 
below indicates the different kinds of associations and their 
spec ific function:-
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Table 1. 1 Type of associations and their specific funtions . 
Type of association 
1 . Tribal assoc i ation 
2. Friendly association 
J . Occupational 
association 
14. Enterta inment and 
recreational 
' 
Functions 
Provide members with mu tual aid, includ-
ing support wh ile out of work , sympathy 
and financial assistance in the case 
illness and the responsibility for the 
funeral and the repatriation of the 
family of the deceased in the case of 
death. 
provide funeral bcn,fitn , charity and 
helping its members to save . 
concerned with the o totuo and remuneration 
of their mcmbcro oo workcrn - moinLoi n o 
r cononoblc otandard of wotk in the crott , 
dctolmin•o Lh rulco ol apprcnticcohip; 
lix Pricoo of workmanship and se ttle dis-
putes whether between mas ter and apprent -
ice or between c r aftsmen and customer . 
primary for amusement and entertainment 
entertainment - dancing , singing , games, 
e t c . 
Source: Kenneth Little: West Afr i can Urban i zation - A Study o( 
Voluntary Associations in Social Change . Cambridge 
Un lv"ro l ty Pr,100 1 %'L 
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As Kenne th Little did his s tudy in the voluntary assoc iations 
in West Africa , I woul d like to apply his findings to the Chinese Clan 
Assoc i a tion in the Mal ays i an context t o see whe ther or not it i s 
relevant . In addition , I would also like to see the validity of some 
general i sed s t atements made by some writers such as Ohk i , 1967 : 5 who 
sai d that ' the Ch inese culture i s highly r esistant to being worn down 
by other cultur es du ring the accul t ura tion process ' and Mallory , 1956 : 
258 i s of the opin i on that ' the amazing loyalty of t he Ch inese to their 
language and soc i al cus toms and hold firmly to them' . With reference 
to the above s tatemen ts , I will try to identi fy some soc io-economic 
factors which hinder or encourage the development of the Chinooc clan 
associations . 
1 . 3 Bas i c Conccpt n 
What i s a Voluntary Anoociotion? 
I t is evident that ov ro on Chin no communities throughout the 
world arc noted for the number and variety or their voluntary 
assoc iations . (Cheng . 1950 : 10 , Freedman 1960a : 38- 39 , Cr i ssman , 1967 : 
194 , He i dhues 1974 :49) . These associations ex i s t in all areas of 
soc i al life and make up the internal s t r ucture of the Chinese commun ity. 
Hs i eh J i ann (1978 :193) def ined a voluntary associa tion with 
certain character i s tics :-
i) It i ~ a fo rmal organi zation which it o m mb rn dc l ilwro l 'lY 
folJncl1·d to pllr111111 111wc il i <• qo I n . 
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ii) Membership is voluntary , being neither forced nor prescribed . 
iii) It is not the primary source of livehood for its individual members . 
iv) It does not produce goods or services for non-members ; i.e . a 
non- profit making organization . 
v) It is private and owned by its members only. 
vi) Except for its secret ary , all members and elected officials of 
the organization are not salaried . 
It i s important to note that despite the fact that membership in 
a c lan , surname or locality aoooc ia tion mny be preocr ibed , a peroon 
only becomes a member o( a parti cular association oCC icially when he or 
ohe willingly abides by the rul ~ or the osoociotion . Every peroon 
has every right to reCroin f rom b•cominq a member o f on annociotion if: 
he docs not want to. 
There ore voriouo nom n uu•d fo1 th• ov•rocon Chinese osoocio-
tions , depending on cil' goalo , logol ototuo , functional needs and 
structural characteris tics . (Freedman 1960:38-42), Chrissman 1967 : 194 , 
lleidhues 1974:48-54 , Gamba 1966 : 131-134 Newel l 1962 : 123- 124 , .lyce 1973 : 
119
- 126) For example , Gamba (1966 : 133) classified associations based 
on the kinship princ i pl e into two cateqories - surnames associations and 
clan association without any differences between them. On the other 
hand , Freedman (1960 : 40) made no difference when he referred to the 
' territorial group ' and the ' dialect group ' 
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1 .4 . The orig i ns of t he Chinese Assoc iation 
In China the associations were originally formed to co-ordinate 
economic acticity and provide the groupling within which social l i fe 
might generally be regulated . Its rituals and teachings have many 
resemblances to freemasonry . These helped in enriching the fellowship 
and relationship (Lin Lok Kam Ching) of the fellow-members who usually 
were governmen t officers who worked in places away from home and 
businessmen who travelled quite a bit to do business transactions . 
The Cirst wui kwoon that was es tablishPd in China was in Yung 
Le ' s time (140 3-1 424) in PekinCJ by oCC icero Crom the Wuhu dintrict in 
the Province oC Anhui . Only of(iccro Crom the Wuhu diolrict w~rc allow-
ed to be members . ln 1560, another wul kwoon woo built by Shaxl..rn buni-
nessmen in the llui:?hou prelccLu L' in the nouth o l Anhui . everyone won 
welcomed to be .l mcmb r then . Tlll.'nc two ooooc iotlono wcro Llw co Lalyot 
in the formation oC nuc h .'.lG:1ociotiono . ny the \9th century , in Peking 
itsel(, there wcr" .'.lpptoximotcly 400 Wui Kwoon5. Wui Kwoons which only 
welcomed businessmen and apprentices as members are know as au ilds 
The Wui Kwoon set-up is closely linked with migration . In 
China , studen ts are required to take their external exam in Peking 
and it was for this purpose , associations were built to provide a 
t~mporary place of accomodation for them . 
Dco ldPu thio, offic~rn who wcr uGunlly Lt onnfcrrd to o hr1 
pl.:icr•n w"r 1 • ohlo Lo krn•p In t m1t·h wi\11 th11i1 ldn1t l u l k .1ml c l.1nnm1•1\ 
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through these associations as they were pl aces for social gatherings . 
Thus it can be said that whenever migration and resettlement occured, 
associations were set up . 
When the Ch inese began to migrate and resettle i n South Eas t 
Asia , naturally they c r ea t ed an internal s tructure which can be 
equated to Wui Kwoon . Hs ieh Jiann (1978 : 193) have given various 
factors related to the formation of Wui Kwoons in Singapore and 
Malays ia :-
a . The need for inotitutionali zed t i eo between the rul i ng and the 
ruled . Upon their . ar rival in Singopor and Malaya , Lh" Chineoc found 
themselvco in o dilcmno; whether to belong to the British or the 
indigencous groups . They d i d not hove any rclioblo inotitutionoliz d 
ties with the ind ig'ncouo community . So they came under the prolec-
tion o( the cstablinhed colonial au tho Li ty. llowcvN , lhcy buil t their 
own i nternal n truc ture, a n'two rk o f voluntary aooocintions based on 
kins llip , l ocal ity , di ol cc t o ond occupa tion as a n autonomous apparatus 
for social control . Through these associations the Ch inese were able 
to se ttle their pr i vate affairs and they r ul ed indirectly . 
b . The need for authori t y t o mi t igate class conflicts within the 
s tratified commun i ty . The Chinese i mmi g rants had originally intended 
to earn enough to return to Ch ina as wealthy men . They worked very 
hard in order to achieve the i r goal s . During the Britioh Colonial 
adminic tration (1819- 1877 ) these Ch inese adopted a d ivio ion o( l~bou r 
accordlng to thoir dlalr•c t.n . (i>urc r•J l 19'1ll:Ci1 , llotld''' J9'Jl : lO) , !.ionq 
J');>Jitl-17,) , 1r hn llOkk l11n 11 Wl ' l l 11\t•ll'l lhlllU , l111• t' .~lltl'l\1 1 U t• \~ 1 1 1 1 !11. \t'ld nc• 
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shop proprietors, the Hakkas , farmers . This caused class conflicts 
among them . From inscriptions on corner stones or monuments of 
different associations, we know that attempts had been made to mitigate 
these conflicts within them. (Wu 1975:I:47- 48 , Chen and Tan 1970 : 220) . 
d . The need for a network of interdependent relationship for new 
immigrants in the foreign land . Almos t all the Chinese immigrants 
were very home-oriented people and conside r ed themselves as ' sojourners ' 
thinking always of returning to their ances tral homes one day . 
Consequently , they did not have any feeling of identity to their fos ter 
home . The association helped ~1em in adapting themselves in the 
foreign land in the absence o( o trad itional soc io-cultural sys t em . 
In Malays ia , Chinese voluntary oosoc iationo ore known on Wu i 
Kwoon (hoey, hoc , hwi , hue , huoy) nccord in<) t o d ialec t 0 1 rnpricc o t 
romanization. In othe r countrico ln Sou th Cao t Aoia, ind~gcncous 
terms arc us ed t o desc ribe thooo volunta ry oosoc iotions and also the 
heads . 
i) in Manila - the gremio is headed by a gobernadorcillo de Chinos. 
ii) in Indochina - the congregation under a chef (under the 
Cambodian monarchy a chautea) . 
iii) in Indonesia - kongkoans 
iv) in Singapore - hui kuan 
v) in Thailand - the earlies t assoc i ation did not c o ll themr.Plves 
hui Kuan becau s e all r egula rly e~ tabli shad a~~oc iations WC( C 
nuop,·c t Qd by th" qovt' rnrrPn . Th•' Conlon u1 uo •d p h 1h-11hu 
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' villa ' and the Hainanese kung- so - 'public meeting place '. Then 
after the Secret Societies Act of 1897 proved ineffective, the name 
hui kuan was officially used . 
Chinese voluntary associations are categorised according to 
the nature of their membership to people of a particular village 
(place of origin) , district o r dialect in China. However , this i s 
not str i ctly adher ed to as these associations do not cut across 
dialect lines. Dialect assoc i ations are usually opened to all members 
who ore o( o spec ific dialect . For example , Fui Chew Association in 
Malacca welcomes anyone who i o of the lloi Look Fong dialect to be o 
member . In thi s cooc , hi o place of origin i o not conoidcrcd ol 011 . 
Clan , d i strict and diol ct osoociotions con be regarded oo 
more populur with the Chineoc communi t y in Sou th l~ont Anio today , 
inclusive o( Malaysia. 11owt: vcr , they ll L c o t ten e r i ticiscd for their 
c lannishness und their ties with past traditions which are sa id to 
have no relevance for our modern society . This could be explained by 
the Ch inese being China- oriented and they always wanted to preserve 
their Ch ineseness where ever they went . Consolidation amidst them is 
highly regarded and this i mplies common sentiment , mutual concern and 
spirit of solidarity. However , this is not very applicable as the 
c lan ruleo aim at an ideal type of per sonality so c l osely and 
axcluoivcly orientated to the family und the c lan thot he con hordly 
btJ <•xpr•c <•d to ploy on oc liv•' 10 11• In eommunl ·y 11 r1• , l ~t.; ;lh11w 
(X>li L lea 1 m tLrirn . 
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1 . 5 . Establishment of the Chinese Voluntary association in Malaysia 
A Brief Picture 
The overseas Chinese were almost exclusively drawn from the 
South- eastern provinces of Kwantung , Fukien and Kwangsi - the great 
majority from the first two . There were various factors causing this . 
Ch i nese his tory r ecord a great many huge fam ines and floods . Accord-
ing to t he Ch ing governmen t r ecords ther e was a famine in 1335 i n 
wh i ch l3 , 000 , 000 per i shed . In the Ch ia Ch ing period (1521-1566) the 
worn-out state of much of the so il of China became undeni abl e : famine 
ravaged the provinccz o( Honan and Shens i where the poor lived on 
grass Cor yeor o ; the hungry wand rco l oitered in the roado whcrcoo 
the dead bod icn wor<' v<?rywhar<' . Fl oodo , droug ht:> , cold ond fomi non 
- such no tu rol co lomit i co ploy d vi to l rol o in l ot ci ng thC' p op l ' 
to emi grate . 
Chinese population incrc. n d wildly bu t the land was s till 
no t ex t ensively c ultivated . This meant that the number of mou ths 
t o be fed increased and as a result t he poor have no means of earning 
a liv ing . Bes ides these two factors , a subordinate misfortune for 
China especially during the re i gn of the first Manchu emperor was t hat 
the Manchu government treated the Chinese very harshly . They cut off 
t he s upplies , denuded the crops and burned down the villages . 
For~ign trade brought great profitf> and induc~d thr r•d• ,. ... 
t o mok <· tr.ld<> voy.l'J ' n. 11ow1•vo1 , Lindt'I llw Mi1,q11 , l 1:un l111. t 1,"1 h.1.l •h't 
bN·n v 1•ry c.·on11 l<J1 •1 1b lc •, hut: It lm·•••tt rll'cl In the· 1•! ht1•1•nth •1nl111y. 
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This was because the English col onial government encouraged industra-
li zation in Malaya then. The na t ive and local Mal ays were not able 
to meet the rising demands for such r apid progress . They would rather 
engage themselves in subsistence agriculture . Therefor e , the colon-
ial powers had no choice but to turn to the Chinese and I ndian for t he 
l abour force for the industrialization . This together with the push 
factors stated above lured the Chinese to migrate to Malaysia . 
Th <' Chineoe i mm i orant::; were referred to as "hua-chiaos " a term 
which emerged in the 1890 s , which when uoed i o normally Lranolated ao 
' the Chinese sojourner s over seas ' Chiao means a j ourney or a tempo-
rary o toy . Thio term r e tained the ncnoc o r t cmporar ineoo , no the 
local Chinese in Malnyoio today c l ther coll themo lvco huo-jcn o r 
hua-i (dcocendcnto o C Chin 't;C) o r Ma- huo (Maloyolo Chincoc ). 
Doing .'.l Chlncoc io , in M..lloyolo , en1J'nllolly a matter o( 
ocl(-idcntiClc~tlon. Livin<J under on entirely new ond foreign 
civilization , the Chinese i mmigrants instinctively looked to their 
own countrymen for assistance and protection in times of distress or 
when oro.-r>cut':?l1 by the authorities and so long as these intermediaries 
are not public ly acknowl edged they must work in the dark to the 
detriment of good government . An ' imper ium in i mperio' should never 
be tacitly tolerated , but as soon as necessity and naturalness are 
c learly demons trated it should be incorporated into the public body . 
Oi:: opitc the fac t that they wontod to be tncoq ?Otol d lnlo Lhc public 
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body , it must be made clear t hat the Chinese held very closely their 
Chinese tradition so as to maintain their Chineseness . On their 
arrival to Malaysia , the Chinese needed urgently an organization to 
help them adapt themselves to the entirely new and strange environ-
ment and also to help them to be in cons tant contact with their home 
and kinfolk in China . In other words , these associations provided 
many new i mm i grants with a niche in an unfamiliar society. 
(Fr eedman , 1960 : 25-4 8) . 
Other than this ( ac tor , t he wui kwoon was d~oired becnun" 
Or i ti fih .:it that time re (u::;ed t o integ rate the Ch ineoe into the l oc.:il 
soc i e ty . I n th i o oopcc t , t he wu i kwoon Couqh t Co r the ir righ t o nnd 
before l o ng they becnme ind i speno i bl e . 
It i s be lieved t ha t the li rot Wui Kwoon woo o::; l abliohcd in 1801 , 
o f t e r tl1e Coundotion o l Pcnong . Olythe (1969 : 54) na i d tha t by 1025 , thcr e 
w0 r r already seven Chinese organi za tion : o C whic h t hr ee we r e secret 
soc i e ties and four we r e Hui Kwoons . In the early s tage , the authori-
ties we r e contained to govern the Chinese community through the 
soci e tal hierarchy thereby consolidating the political power of the 
soci e ties . The British found this for m of indirect rule more conven-
i ent and e ffic i ent than gett i ng involved with t be complicated affairs 
o f t he Chine community. Actual ly , the r e i s a d i s tinc tion be tween 
thcce Wu i Kwoono and the dangerou s sec ret ooc i e t ico . The occr 't 
noc ir•t l"o \.11• r<• t h" couoc o f many l'iotu , 1obbo1i •11 , •x l.01lio 11 r. ond 
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murders but the government was very slow in dealing with this kind of 
disease of the Chinese community . However , realising · this weakness , 
the ' Bill for the Better Preservation of the Peace ' was passed in 
1865 empowering the Governor to suspend normal legal procedures and 
substitute emergency powers to pacify or prevent riots. Until 1870, 
the Government pol icy sought to suppress dangerous societies . This 
policy has continued virtually uninterrupted to the present day . 
Through the Ord inance XIX of 1869 , an Ordinance of the 
Suppression o( Dongcrouo Soc ieties - every soc iety of more than ten 
pcrsonc other ~1an joint-otock componico and (rec maoono muo t be 
reg i ste r ed with the Commi o i oncr of Police , g iving detailo of namoo , 
objects , place or buoineoo and names of headmen . 1'hc qovcrnot cou l tl 
ac t agains t illeqo l or potentially dnngcrour. oocictico by rcquirinq 
more information , enforcinCJ bonclo upon ofl ic •-bcarcr o O L L ctuoing 
reg istcration . 
William Pickering , the f irst official Ch inese interpreter and 
'Protector of Ch inese ' in 1872 feared that total suppression by the 
government would alienate over 165 , 000 registered members of secret 
societies and managers of about 300 ' friendly ' societies . He suggested 
an effective alternative as it would be dangerous to dissolve these 
coc letieo; i.e. those soc i eties designated for ' Recrea tion , Chari ty, 
Religion and Literature' be exempted . 
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Following the offic i a l suppressi on of secret societi es , the 
number of Wui Kwoons applying for registration increased rapidl y . 
The first established Wui Kwoon was the Jiaying Hui Kuan in Penang 
in 1801 by the Hakka group from the Jiaying District in the Northern 
Province of Kwantung . The second Wui Kwoon was built in Rasah , 
Negeri Sembilan - Mei Jiang Wu Shu Hui Kuan . 
1 . G Functi ons o( t he \\'u i K~-1oon i n t h P cast 
The c lan i s the consolidating group which maintains an 
organi zational bond between mcmbero oC conunon dcocent who arc no 
longer in the oome fomily . It ohould go on forever , though Lhe loct 
is often othcrwio . A c lan con loot oo l ong oo il tunc tiono properly 
with an cCCcc tivc o r: g ani~o tion , some amount o( conunon pt opc r ty , obocr:ve 
the regular ances tral rituolo , tak e care ol the c lan welfare (reward 
and relic() , control itn mcmbcra ' conduc t toward one another . 
Many of the above stated functions were originally performed 
by the clan associati ons but when the flow of Chinese immigrants 
ceased , the associat ions simul t aneously declined in their original 
functions. Being an organi zation of the Chinese , by the Chinese and 
for the Chinese , the func tions were adminstered mainly for the welfare 
of the Chines e . The various funct ions were as Collowo :-
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1. Ancestral rites are the pr i nciple means of promoting clan 
cohesion . 
These are memorial services at which all members express 
their grati tude to the ances tors . The worship of ancestors hinges 
on the moral duty of hsiao "filial piety" . This function is 
observed faithfully as the Chi nese believes that the spir i ts of the 
ances tors are capable of causing good future or disaster to their 
descendants . (Lih : 1976 and Tan , 1983;18 2) . Filial piety is manifested 
in the Song of Revolution (Wang : l981 ; 126) exhorting the fellow 
Chinese to es teem highly thei r ancestors :-
" ••. . •. What then is the moot ohomc ful matte r? 
To (or9et one ' s onces tor o involvco the 9 r catcot hate, 
IC not thot , to reg i s ter os a Cor c i gn notional 
Forgetting that you come lrom Chin• oc o toc k 
In liCc , you may 9oin on owcoom Como 
/\Ctcr dcolth how con you Cocc your onccotoro •. •.. . ? 
According to the c lan rules , sac ri (ices are ofCered on the birthdays 
and dealth anniversaries of the ancestors four or more generations 
ago , during the New Year holi days and on festive days . The associa 
tions pay particular attention t o the spring rites at Ching Ming 
(Chinese All Souls Day) and autumn or winter rites during the Chung 
Yuan , i.e . the 15th seventh month of the Chinese Calendar . The 
members would gather together at the tombs tone erected in the cementry 
in honour or the clan ' s anceotors . In the nsooc intion pt cmi oco , the r e 
uoually l o on nnc otrol hall (ton<J ) wlth nnc t- nltnt llthlt'L. 
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(shengzu pai) . A caretaker who was probably a poor member lodges free 
in a part of the building , would offer incense before the tablest . 
2. Associat i ons also organized soc ial gatherings , provided mutual 
help and organized benevolent fund . Social gather ings were usually organi-
zed during the Chinese New Year and also on the anniversaries of the asso-
c iation. This was very vital as when the clan members multipied , they 
became more segregated and neglected to greet one another even at the time 
of mourning and celebration . They seemed to forget their blood relation-
ship and definitely lose the spirit o( mutuality . These social gatherings , 
were hoped to bring them together again . Oenevolent fund wno in the (orm 
of regular relief rations specially (or the poor , unemployment, poor 
widowo and orphono , aged widowc without (nmily oupport and oleo (or the 
disabled and invalid member o. Ther e woe oloo the death benefit fund whcr' 
an nmount or money would b tJiv'n l.o Lhc tomily ol the deceooet1 . lleo iclco 
these , other benefitn mny inc lude lhc loon or funeral banll'l n , the 
provi s ion or o small fun e ral bond , Lht• loon o l o t ruc k to troncport the 
coffin and mourncrn to the ccmentry . 
3 . Associations provided a place of temporary shelter for the sick , 
unemployed and also those newly arrived immigrants . The s i ck who did 
not have a place to recuperate were allowed to stay in the association 
premises free of charge . This is known 
' tou leong ' • 
4 . For the unemployed, the association was an employment agency . 
This was possible because members of the particular association who knew 
about any job vacancies would inform this ' bureau '. All unemployed 
... ,. .. ,, r·r~ o f that aooocoition who needed jobo t cq i ot c rcd th mu •lv•n LhNl'. 
'""'·rwv1· 1 1 n fo r mo L lon olX>u t 11u I Loh I c1 1 otw lc)I ttwm , 11 urw, l l11•y W\l\ll d "'' 
COn l~CLPd l"mPdl~LPly . 
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(shengzu pai) . A caretaker who was probably a poor member lodges free 
in a part of the building , would offer i ncense before the tablest . 
2. Associati ons also organized soc i al gatherings , provided mutual 
help and organized benevolent fund . Social gatherings were usually organi-
zed during the Chinese New Year and also on the anniversaries of the asso-
ciation . This was very vital as when the clan member s multipied , they 
became more seg regat ed and neglected to greet one another even at the time 
of mourning and celebration . They seemed to forge t the ir blood relation-
ship and definitely lose the spirit of mu tuality. These soc ial gathe rings , 
we re hoped to br ing them together again . Oenevolent fund woo in the Corm 
of regular r e lie( rations spec ially for the poor , unempl oyment , poor 
widown and orphano, oqed widowc without Camily cupport and oloo (or the 
disabled ond invalid membero . Thcr wao al oo the dea th bencrit fund ~lere 
an amount or money would be q i vcn lo t he lomlly of the dcceoocd . llcoide:; 
these , other beneCitn may include the l oan o( funeral bonnern , the 
provi s ion o( a small funeral bond , lh • loon o t o t.1 uck to tranoport the 
corr in and mourncrn to the ccmcntry . 
3. Associations provided a place of temporary shelter for the s ick , 
unemployed and also those newly arrived immigrants . The sick who did 
not have a place to recuperate were allowed to stay in the associ ation 
premises free of charge . Th i s i s known 
' tou l eong ' • 
4 . For the unemployed , the associat i on was an employment agency . 
This was possible because members of the parti cular association who knew 
about any job vacancies would inform this ' bu r eau ' . All unemployed 
~nmbnr~ of th . l 
' at aoooca l tion who needed Jobo r '<1 l o len•d lhcmo •lv •u t, I ' . 
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5. Disputes among clansmen were very common in the past but those 
were usually reconciliated by the association . In this sense , 
the association se rved as an arbitrator . 
6. Connections with temples were prevalant. It was believed that 
older associations frequently began with a group of clan brothers 
or men from the same district erecting a temple to their local 
Ch inese deity. Later, templ es went under the care of the associa-
tion . 
7 . Stressing and encouraging education among the members was a spec ial 
feature of the associations . Thus , it was natural that associations 
ran schools . For instance th<- llinq Ann lluay Kuan in Singapore 
otorted thC' llonq Wen School in 1920 . Sine the tim" it w<ln Coundccl , 
the l~ng Wen School hon new attained GG yoorn of qloriouo hi0Lo1y. 
(The Hong Wen School Annual Maqozin , 1984). 
B. Soc iul function s such an th leq~lini nq o f mo 1 tio<)eo according to 
Chinese rites and attcnd inq to c lannrrt' n' n iuncral rites were also 
per Cormcd. 
9 . 
10 . 
The associations also played the role as bureaus for those seeking 
informat ion on kins and events in China . These findings are 
consis tent with those of Carstens (1975) , Skinner (1957, Tien (1967 
and Topley (1967) . 
Associat ions provided the means whereby clan member s met and r ein-
forced ties among themse lve s . They would go there to relax , read 
n12wcpapero , chit-chat and even play a game oC mahjonq :ind 'tin 
kau ' (a kind of Ch in "'' 11vm1•) . 
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Thus , the wui kwoons played a vital role in the economic and 
social life of the Ch inese in the past especially during the period of 
large immigration influx; that is during the late 19th Century . 
1. 7 . Research ne thodology 
This study was based on five mon ths of r esearch in Malacca which 
involved observation, key-informant interview , interviews that are 
s tructured and unstructured , questionaires and the collection of data 
and documents and a rev i ew or reGcorch essoyo which has been conducted 
by third year students in the Univ roity or Moloya . 
QuestionoirC'n w t adminis ter d to each rcopondento Crom the Sam 
Su i clan . The questionairco dealt with the following loou~n :­
- tho respondent ' s p r oonol background . 
- reason for be ing o ml'mb r / non-mcmb•r . 
- conditi on o( the nr.uoc la tion . 
- benefits received from the assoc iation . 
activities and funct ions of the association in which 
the respondents are involved. 
- has the assocaition achieved its objectives? 
During my observati on per i od , I tried to immerse in the activites 
of the association , joi ning in everyone of their functions which were 
either ooc ial or religious or cultural in nature. The important events 
1 participated in were the Ch ing Ming FcGtiv.il , (day of viniting tlwir 
anc' "1tor ' o tomb) lhf' r1 ivln<J ou t o f nt'hol .H nhlpn t o 11lud11nll1 who tl .hl wt 11 
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in their academic studies and the annual dinner of Sam Sui Wui Kwoon . 
While p :1 rtic i p.'ll1L observation was an important means for collecting informa-
tion, I also interviewd SO respondents and 4 key-informants . 
In addition , I also studied whatever scarce documents and literature 
the association has . Government officers from the Registrar of Societies 
were also consulted but they were of little help as the Government does 
not exert control over the activities of the association . The association 
needs to send in a repor t of their activities annually to the department 
concerned . After collecting the necessa ry data , further readings on the 
subj ec t were carried ou t in the library in the Univer s ity of Malaya . 
Using the random sampl ing method , I conduc ted a s tudy compr i oing 
SO respondents ; 25 of which nr' membcrn and 25 non-membcr n and iJ kcy-
in(ormants were interv i ewed . They are the preoidC'nt , nccrctaLy, tt •onur•1 
and the c lerk oC Sam Su i Wui Kwoon . The ptes i dent and Youth Section 
leader oC the !Ieng /\nn /\ssociotion w •tc alno lnt rvicwod tor croos-
reCcrence purposes . 
Orig inally , thC'rc was an attempt to find out the number of Sam 
Sui Chinese in Malacca so that it can be safely regarded that SO Sam Sui 
Chinese respondents are adequate to represent the Sam Sui Chinese clan . 
However , this is an impossible t ask as there i s no record in any 
government department or even in the Sam Sui Wui Kwoon . So , the small 
sample s ize does not permit generalization across Malaysia as a whole . 
Thuo any conclusions with regards to this spec ific assoc iation docs not 
ncceccary apply for the other clan associations . 
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1 . 8 Di ff icultiP.~ Rncountered 
i . Time Constraint . 
Time factor remains as one of the big problems faced . Most of 
my respondents were busy with their work when I approached them for an 
interview, with a few exceptions for example, the few elderly women who 
were free from household chores and other responsibilities . Interviewing 
the busy ones for more than half an hour or so could jeopardize the 
' relatively good ' i mpression they had of me and this would cause them to 
be unwilling to give me information which could be of great help in my 
study . Moreover, in such D short period of time , I could hardly establish 
any deep personal tics , Thus , intimate date could not be gothcrcd . 
I sensed the urgency of time es pecially when oClicinlo and cilos e 
concerned rcspondcntn did not turn up fol the <lppo inlml•ntn m'1dc . 
ii. Diolcc ts 
Although I am quite fluent in tlw C~'\ntoncuc dialect , I mu nt admit 
that many a time I had ditliculty in commun i cating and expressing what I 
wanted t o say to n~· respondents . Dasically , it was because the meaning 
of certuin technical words would get d i stor ted when they were translated 
from Engl i sh to Ch inese . Since I am not Ch inese educated, I could not 
comprehend some Cantonese terms . Besides this , the Cantonese which the 
Sam Sui Ch inese speaks differed from the Cantonese that I spoke • I was 
very grateful to the respondents who explained the term they speak in 
o i mpler manner when I stopped them . Throuqh this , mcssaqez were conveyed 
quite accurately . 
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iii. Interviews and Questionaries 
During the fieldwork, many of my respondents suspected me to be an 
agent for the government to get information from them . One of my 
respondents accused me of reminding her of her sorrowful past . I had to 
assure them again and again that I was doing this study for my graduation 
exer cises . However, I overcome this by mentioning my uncle ' s name as he 
i s quite popular in the ir midst . Generally , many of them were very help-
ful and answered the questions forwarded willingly. 
In tho course of the inte rviews , I faced the problem of being 
easily s ide-tracked to other matters which did not concern the s tudy . 
This w.::is tolerated to make tho r copondcnto Ccel at ooDo and thuo , a 
smooth flow of convcr~ation would discover some important information . 
Some of the queotionn aokod needed explanotiono and this required 
a long period oC time . 
iv . Miscellaneous . 
Library rcse.::irch poned onothct problem as some oC the essential 
literature was not available. The literature and books concerning the 
activities and regulations of Sam Su i Wui Kwoon in the assoc iation are 
in Chinese which I did not understand . An interpreter was needed to 
translate them for me . 
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CHAPTER 2 
Background and some general characteristics of t he 
Sam Sui Wui Kwoon (SSWK) in Malacca 
2. 1 Hi s torical Background 
SSWK is a clan association and its members are the Sam Sui 
Cantonese clan Chinese . The place of their orig in i s the district of 
Sam Sui in the province of Kwangtung (see map 2 : 2 and 2 : 3) in China. 
The name ' Sam Sui ' ( ~ 11' was derived from the three rivers 
that flow through this d i stric t; i . e . Pei Chiang River (Northern River) , 
Si Chiang River (Wes tern River) and Tuak Chiang . In the Cantones e dialect , 
' Sam ' means three and ' Sui ' meann wot~r - teCerring to the three rivero 
that flows through that d i nt t ict . Wui Kwoon is a Contonene term for 
assoc i ation, hence th<' nome SSWK ot literally th<' uonoc ioLion ot pcopl ~ 
from the three water arean . 
The Sam Sui District i o oboul 160 miles long ~nd 90 miles wide . 
It came into ex i stence in 15'."<l durinq the Ming Dynas ty. In the 1800 , 
Sam Sui became very prosperous as a ma r ket because of its good location . 
The fer tile land where every bit of level land is highly cultivated also 
contribu t ed to its prosperity . However, the Sam Sui District did not 
enjoy its prosper ity for long and was not spared the natural calamities -
famines , drough t s , f loods , s tarvat i on and deaths were very common events 
un til the people there were exhausted . Besides these hardships faced , t he 
Sam Sui Chinece also had to put up with the pres sure o( the increas ing 
population and the heavy t axat i on imposed upon them . /\ll the .lbovc 
probl<•ma "'"n· forcro whkh c m 111NI Lll11 !iom !;ul Chl1w 111 lo t> rn lq1 11l1' .1nd ·' 
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great number of them came to Malaysia . The exact date in which they 
arrived here is not known. 
SSWK came into existence in Malacca in the year 1915-1917 . This 
was when the Sam Su i Ch inese here r eal ised that they needed to have a 
corporate body to figh t for their righ t s , help them to contact their 
relatives whom they had left behind in China ·and also help them to 
familarize themselves with the new place . At this time , the Sam Sui 
Ch inese gathered t oge ther at one of their houses whe r e plans to establish 
and build an association were discussed seriously . In the autumn and 
s pring seasons in 1917 , committee members were elected t o oet up their 
plans . The fir s t function per formed by the SSWK woo the onccotral worsh i p . 
The e~c ted committee membcr o went t o eve r y Sam Su i Chinese in Malacca nnd 
collected contributions to buy oCCcr ingo !or the anccntrol wo1 ohip. rn 
this function, individua l po tril in>ol tobl~ln were honoured and o dclrgo-
tion of membe r r. went t o poy r opec t t o o q t oup monum •nt or th •lr onccotor o 
in a ceme try which i n now known a ~ thl.' M1c\locco Jelutong Cemc try . I t was 
a successful event on many o l the Sam Sui Chinese partic ipated and 
showed much enthusiasm in assisting in the es t abl i shment of an a ssoc ia-
tion . Everyone then was s o inspi red to press on to see their dreamed 
associ at ion ma t erialised . Get-together dinners and luncheons were planned . 
Every meeting held was fully supported by their fellow clansmen. Usually 
after every meeting, the members have a commensal meal, toasting sacrifi-
cial wine and s haring s acrificial meat . 
From the 1979 Singapore Sam Su i Wui Kwoon magazine , it is r ecorded 
th<>t t he committee mombero then were Lim Son, Choo No n , Mok So , Choy Konq 
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Kei , Yip Long Si , Lau Sam , Yip Peng Kong and Lee Mun Kuan . In 1918 , 
Chao Nan proposed to the government the establishment of SSWK . It was 
officially registered in 1919 . A building , (now used as a funeral 
parlour and a place for the s i ck to recuperate) addressed at 20 , Temple 
Street was r ented at $10 a mon th to be the office of the associa tion. At 
that time , the regis t erati on fee was $5 per member . In o r der to have 
some cash flow for the ma intenance of the associ ations , each member was 
required to pay a monthly subscription fee of 20¢ . Though the amount 
appears smal l now , it was a large amount at that time . In those days , a 
packed meal coo t about It. This ind icoten that the value of 20¢ du ring 
the 20s i s approx i mately equivalent to SlO today. Members were willing 
to pay that nmount bccauoc they were keen to ochicv their goal. 
As the association improved ito f i non<:~G , many membcro were 
recruited. At that Lime , SSWK t<'11tcd ou L iLo ptemioco tor mnrci~HJC d inncrn , 
birthd.:iy celebrot i ono , funerals .:rnd oloo Cot thooc who would like l o ' tou 
leong ' (recuperate) there . ·rtw dt•mond!~ lol tlw pu•miscs oC SSWK were so 
g reat that the committc ~ hod to buy mote furniture , pots and pans , pl ates 
and saucer s to meet the needs . 
There were some talented Sam Su i Ch inese who were good in t he 
lion-dance . Thus , a lion- dance troupe was o rgani zed in 1922 . The 
necessary equ i pment , costumes and instruments were bough t . However , many 
of the leaders were not happy with this as they felt that it would be just 
a waste of money . Moreover , at that period , the rent had already inc reased 
to S20 a month wh i ch added to the aosoci..ition's (inanciul burdens . Many 
of the membcro became diooatis Cied which ruoul tcd in their r c•dqno t.: t\m 
Thio c.Juo<•d J llh·H f' drop ln llw morH.hly l'1.>l ll'1.' l l~n ol 1111br'lt' t lpl hm 111 r 
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which meant a further financial setback for the association . Despite this 
problem, the associa tion managed to buy a small portion of the Tai Pak Kong 
San - a cemetry in Jelutong , Malacca in 1924 . With the ownership of this 
portion of the cemetry , came an added source of income as additional fees 
were charged when its members made use of the land for burial . 
Thi s coupled with an influx of members later on greatly improved 
the association financial standing . Housing the association in its own 
premises was pronounced as viable and feas ible . The property was regarded 
as es sen ti al and its i mpor tance i s seen in the follow ing quotat ion: 
"The building i s neceooary to bring the clan members to9ether. 
When the cl nn in conoolidnted, the young mcmhern will reopcct the ir cldern . 
Their moral conduct will ur- cncou rogctl and their benevolent reeling will be 
cultivntcd no th~t they will rwl p Lhon' mcmb r r. who cnnnot a l l ord to ge l 
married and thooc mcmbcr a who cannot of(o td to bu ry th , ir d'ccon~d "(Won9 , 
fn . 63:112) 
One of the committee members at that time, Chien Kwee Leng . 
recommended a building at 98, Tun Tan Cheng Lock Road which is the 
pr esen t main building of SSWK. The association had various ways to raise 
funds :- ocassional solicitation , appeal to the member s , encouragement to 
con tribut e , certain required contributions and also monthly tontines . 
Just before the Japanese Occupa tion, SSWK had collected and deposited $1500 
into the Over seas Ch inese Bank in the Malacca Branch . Our ing the Japanese 
Occupa tion , the money wo o frozen . The J\lponcr. or iq in.:il pol icy t owut d Llw 
rhin"f,f• ;;urnoci<ltLon W.Jll LO lhrf·~ b·n llwm lnlc.) Jl\l hml 11tl lu11 .rnd l'\l \lp1•1.1lh,n . 
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This effort fa iled and a moderate attempt was tried; i.e. the governmen t 
will assure a minimum living standard , eliminate discriminatory fees and 
respect religion and customs . Even this did not inspire voluntarism among 
the members in SSWK . 
The SSWK ' s member s statis tics dur ing that per i od was unreliable 
because Chua Chook Pi ng· , one of the committee members at that time , 
destroyed the member s ' l i st as he was afraid that the Japanese would 
search them out and kil l them. 
During that period oC war , the ac tivities in the a soocintion were 
al l stopped temporarily . The member o dioperocd to seek cove r and it woo 
only when the Dritioh r turned to Maloyoio in September , 194 5 that SSWK 
s t arted functioning again . Some Rcgulntiono about the mcmbc rohip w l 
changed Cor the bencCit oC its membe r s . 
A doctor named Dt . Kwong Chen Ching wno in the committee the n 
and he voluntee red to q ivc free medical treatment to all the members of 
SSWK. In this sense , the a ssociati on had an extra role that of a clinic . 
In 194 7 , Dr . Kwong was e l ected the President of the association and he 
contribu t ed $1000 to the Building Fund . In only a short per i od of nine 
months , SSWK was abl e to collect $8300 for t he purchase of the buildi ng 
at 98 , Tun Tan Cheng Lock Road . The Singapore SSWK con tribu t ed $1300 to 
this fund whereas the Kuala Lumpur SSWK donated $1000 . Another $5000 
came from the con t ributions of fellow mcmbcr o. All the mcmber o were ve r y 
' yuit cam' (un i ted) in workinq hnrd townrd 11 t lw pu1 cli.11H' c) t t.ld u huildlnq 
on 1:1l:h M.;.i r c h , 19 40 ,1 !l!Fl y1• 11111 l1 •,1111 •htl l d C\>n l1 .lt' l. 
·n1" t·ti r ly h i·: 0 1 ·1 l11 :i:il·:r wn· 1.1 d1 ·d 1.y ii.111y .1 11H·1rll11t· 1i11 1 
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their humble origin never hindered them from progress . Many of the 
members have stayed with the association through thick and thin. It 
is be lived that there were 400 member s in the association before the war 
in 1940 and after the Japanese Occupation in 1947 , the number had increased 
to 600 members . Many of the developments in SSWK had been a direct result 
of the successful ventures of the membe rs . They have effectively organized 
the flow of ac tivities in the association. Ventures undertaken were often 
done in a co-operative manner . 
Aside from ances tral wor ship , dinners , legalizing marriages , 
fune r als and the lion-dance , the assoc iation oloo odminiotered Cinanc iol 
he l p to thooe who w<.'r e poor and eligible for it . The SSWK helped in 
locating job opportunities for its membern. Mont of the S.lm Sui Chincuc-
were machine proprietors at that time and thu n , it woo not our prio ing that 
many of th younger ones or thone newly arrived i mmigrantn we re employed in 
this field. 
The Sam Sui Ch ines e were a group of ' Ch ina orientated ' people . 
Eventhough they had a lready migra ted and settled in Ma l aysia , they s till 
ma inta ined s trong t i es with their kinsfolk in Ch ina . The association served 
as a means for those seek ing to locate clansmen and events in Sam Su i in the 
province of Kwangtung . At that time , many of t he Sam Su i Ch inese still had 
the dcc irc that one day they would r e turn to their homeland in China a s 
th~ Chincoc nationalistic feeling was ve ry o trong in the ir mi do t . So the 
ao:;oc i cl tion pl.:iynd .:i vit.:>l rol <' in hC'lpinq Ito m1-mb1•111 t.o qo IMc-k l o ChhHL 
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It would be surpris ing to note that t hough the Sam Sui Chinese 
were people who were very particular about ancestral rites, they did not 
run temples of their own as other associations did. The reason being 
they did not have enough funds. Education was no doubt of importance to 
the Sam Shui Chinese but the associa tion gave verbal encouragement only . 
Much later in 1957-1960, SSWK lent its premises to the Pay Teck School as 
there were not enough classrooms in the school pr emi ses . Two classes of 
30- 40 boys and girls were taught t he r e . Though not many Sam Su i Chinese 
ch idr en went to this school , SSWK felt very glad t o be of some help in the 
education field. 
Du ring their l i s ure hourn , the Som Sui Ch incnc would 90 to the 
assoc i a tion to rclox , chit-chat and aloo to rc.:td n wr.p.Jp'ro . i\ftor tho 
Second World Wl'l r , on opcr n o ing inq c l.:i oo woo oponod . Momb rn learned to 
s ing 'yuit kok ' i . e . the old c looo ica l C~ntonooc nonq . Du 1 inq any soc i al 
ga therings and d inncrn , ' yuit kok ' IJ came a very popu lar ond highly demand-
ed item. Ta i Ch i clJsscn (a Chinese form of exe rc i se to keep the 
phys ical body s trong and healthy) was organized . These classes wer e 
welcomed and many member s joined the classes . 
Whenever SSWK was invited to take part in any religious process-
ions ; for ins tance the Wesak Day Process i on or Tai Pak Kong (Main 
'l'utilary God of the Cantonese and Hakka clan) birthday process i on , t he 
accoc i ation \o1ould present a floral lorry with lighted bulbs .:ind a two-
thrr•,-. m"n tr~am t o play the nu t e and the dr um . 
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In the 1920s till the early 40s (with an interval during the 
Second World Wa r) and the late 40s till the 60s , it could be said that 
SSWK was very active in playing the role as the centre of the economic 
and soc ial aspect of the lives of its member s . Problems faced were 
always r eferred to fellow member s in the association . They worked together 
and seemed to base the ir activites on this pr inciple : ' United we s tand , 
divided we fall '. They had a t estimony of good behav i our and conduct . 
Because of such a reputation, they were never suspected a s a secret 
soc i e ty or a kongs i . At that time , many ea rly Chinese i mmi g r ants Co rmed 
secre t societies because they were cons tantly challenged by the repress ive 
external con trols . 
Bes i des be ing involved in the economi c and noc ial oph rr o r th0 
Sam Sui Ch inese , SSWK also prov i ded o nhodow govcrnmcnL whose autho t ity 
competed with the poll ticol l codcrnh ip o l Englinh op 'Ok ing Ch incnc 
(Mottors , 1921 : 7.1) Unforl11n .. 1t"'ly , SS\VK locked polilicol inClucnce and 
Drt i culation despite the Coct thot they had a s trong base of soc i al 
suppor t . 
2 . 2 Loe a ti on 
Pre~ently SSWK has i ts headquarters i n two bu ildings . The ma in 
bu ild ing i s l ocated at the Tun Tan Cheng Lock Road whereas the o t her 
building i s c ituated at Jalan Tokong . Both these buildi ngs are within 
w~lking di c tancc i . e . about 100 metres oway . Sec mop 2 .1 
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2. 3 General Observations 
Both the SSWK buildings do not look very welcoming . They 
are very old two- storey buildings built by the British in the 1900s . 
The ma in building occupies about 1161 sq . feet whereas the other one 
i s about 948 sq. feet . See plate 1 and 2. 
Pla t t! l : The ma in building o C Sam Su i Wui Kwoon . 
'l1 , 'rlln 'P;in t'hN'lnq l.OC'k Ho,1cl , I,\ l .l("('1l 
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Plate 2: The second build ing o f Sam Sui \.Jui Kwoon . 
20 , Temple Str c l, MaloccJ . 
The assoc iJti.on hiren an o l d l..idy-cau •Lakt' t Cr om the Sam Sui 
c l.:m to tJkc c harge o( ovet all c lcaniness o ( the main building and also 
to offer incense be fore the ances tral t abl ets . She i s 65 years old (1984 ) 
and docs not look s trong enough to do heavy phys ical work . Actually 
SSWK i s doing here a favour because she does not have a place to stay 
and has no relative to turn for help . There i s no bed in the building 
and when as ked where s he sleeps , she sa id that she sleeps on a few 
benches pu t toge ther . There i s a table where the clerk , also from 
Crom the Sam Sui Clan , works . She worko from 10 - 12 am everyday 
" Xccpt .,,eckcndo . She i s employed Cor S200 per month . lier r r.ponoi bli L-
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association and also all the office works . Whenever there i s a 
meeting , she will write the minutes (the secre tary of SSWK would 
check her written minutes) . Besides that, organ i za tion of annual 
dinners and ritual activities are done by the committee member in 
charge but she i s required to write letter s and notices to inform all 
the other members . All paper work i s done by he r . 
The door of the building i s only opened when the clerk i s 
around. Apart f rom this time there is no one else in the associat i on 
except for the caretaker . The hall i s very dark even during the day 
time . This i s because the windowr; ancl doorn ar<' nlwayn Ghul aG thC' 
committee fee l that it i s sa Cer ;. i11cl' Lh · o l d c<i t t- tak t>t ' i G incapable to 
encounte r any s trangers or intruder . When one stcpo inlo U1c onccntral 
hall , one literally fee l s a chill running down onc ' r. op inal cord . The 
darkneGn and qui "tncns adds to th <] l oom .:rnd e rr i ' ncno al ready prcocnt . 
As one member puto it oorcan tically, ' even il you were to give me 
Sl , 000 , I will ncv'r dace to step into that l:'ou ilding alone , refering to 
the ancestral hall '. See plate 3 and 4 below. Un
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Plate 3 : The passage way 
leading to the 
ancestral hall. 
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On the wall are the pictures of all the previous committee 
members and also the present ones . See Plate 5 . 
Plate 5 : Pic tures or co1M1ittcc mcmbcr o 
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2. 4 Use of building 
The premises of the ma in building of SSWK is opened to any of 
the members to hold any functions such as marriage dinners or birth-
day clebrations . The association does not charge any fees but members 
who rent the place usua lly give an ang pow (a red packet containing 
money) wh i ch ranges from $20 - $200 . In the past , marriage dinners 
and luncheons were always held there but for the las t 5 years , there 
was not a s ingle such function held except for the customary annual 
dinners. When asked why this was so , I wao told that the pl.lee i s too 
small as compared to bi gger cestaurJntn like River ine Rcotaucant and 
Bamboo llouoe . Moreover, the l ocati on o( the place is not very good ao 
ther e i s no parking lot nvailnble. The CuLniture and utenr.iln were all 
too old . This cannot b~ den i ed ao I wan bitten by bugG during one of 
my visits there . Thin could only be explained by the uncl •nnlincsn and 
that the chairs arc too old . 
The seond building i s only occupioo when its ' converted to a 
funeral parlour in the event of a death or when somebody needed to 
' tou leong • there . Otherwi~ , i t is left vacant . As for members who 
want to use the old buildi ng of SSWK as a funeral parlour , they are 
enti tled to use the premises for three days at only $20 . After the 
third day , each consecutive day i s charged at SS per day . Th i s addi-
tional s um of money i a for the e l ectric ity and wate r . In th •orly 
b"'Jinningn, membcrn could unc the prC'min n re <' o f chaicw buL pt •rwnlly 
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because of financial difficulties , a small amount is charged . Before 
the Second World War , non-members were not allowed to use the place 
though ther e were exceptional cases . However, after the War , non-
members were allowed the priviledge to use the premises at a cost of 
$20 each day . 
Member s who r ecuperate (tou l eong) in the association can use 
the premises for a nuximum o( seven days without being charged. How-
ever , should circumstances require them to stay l onger , they arc charged 
$2 for each additional day . Ther e are no beds in SSWK so members 
usually br ing their own pillown and blankcto and they will sleep on a 
Ccw benc hes put together . 'l'he place , thctcCore deopitc its designated 
use , i s not a conducive ploct' for one who io to recuperate . According 
to the Chincne supe rstition , iC one kecpc a s i ck pcroon in the home for 
too l ong , bad l uck would foll upon th' r~lmi ly and it will even be wornc 
H he or she di et. there . 'l'hot i s why SSWK i !l so i mportant in this 
aspect . 
Any member s found violating these rules and regulations would 
be punished and dealt with by those in au thority . This i s necessary 
so as to preserve the good name of the assoc iation . 
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2.5 The Objective of Sam Sui Wui Kwoon 
There are three basic objectives of SSWK which were conceived 
during the setting up of the associa t ion. The functions and activities 
organized are geared mainly to these three objectives :-
i) To fos ter and promote the fraternity , harmony and welfare of 
fellow clansmen and to give assistance to all matters of 
conunon good (lin lok kam ching) . It must be remembered that 
the Chines e lineage community i s very s table and is bound by 
rules of kinship . One of the important clan rules mentiones 
brotherly love i mmediate ly after filial piety. The s tandard 
def inition or bro the r l y love i s ' a f fec tion Crom the e l de r s and 
r copec L from t he younger onca . Ry af fec tion , it i s meant kind-
ness with due regard; and by r espec t , it l o meant defe rence and 
coope ration '. In othe r wor dn , bt o th0tly l ove i o an attitude o f 
mutual cordiality be tween r llow mcmbcro in Lh • intor C'n t o l c lan 
harmony . 
ii) 't'o ons i s t c l1.m!;mcn in providing them with affiliation familiar 
to them . The Som Sui Chines e immigrants felt out of place in a 
di f ferent climate , society and also a different way of lif:e . 
It pays special attention to the poor and also the old who do 
not have any relat i ves here . Those unemployed are the concern 
of the assocaition . To achieve a good education also remains 
as one of the important objectives . 
iii ) To h~lp fellow membe r s in the rites of mourning - in the 
handling or the corpnc and the rec ruitment o l woilero. (/\ 
propnr f un11r"' l w f Lh 1111ouqh w.-d I t nq I 11 n 11u woy t ll m.d I\ t .d '' 
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status in the eyes of the Chinese) . Funerals are usually organized 
by the fellow members of the association . Besides this , the associa-
tion is supposedly the source of comfort and consolation to the family 
of the deceased who is the fellow member ~ . 
The above objectives were taken upon very seriously in the 
initial stage. However , soc ial and economic changes have caused SSWK 
to lose sight of objectives i) and ii) . Thus , it can be sa id that 
though these objectives s till s tand as the main three objectivies of 
SSWK , they arc not r eally emphas ized except for the los t objective. 
2 .6 . The Constitution and Regula tions 
The Sam Sui Ch inese who were mcmbcrn o( the oasociation did 
not hove any written constitution as it woo not really required by 
the law during its time of <'ntoblir.hm nl vcn though Malacca had 
adopted the 1869 Ordinance ; i.e. compulsory registration of all 
soc ieties. This does not mean that there are no rules or regulations 
in the association . There is a set of verbal i sed constitution and 
regulation for the smooth running and social control (attitude and 
behaviour of clan members) of the association . It also fulf ills an 
i mpor tant functiona l necessity in a closely knit clan group life. 
ThPy are the moral codes in verbalised form to inducP voluntary 
comform i ty without which no group can (unction smoothly according l o 
i tc occPpt<"d w.:iyo . Mcmb<"ro who viola t<' tlw11<' rul n \11 c- ll\lblc l:o 
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suffer group disapproval, punishment and exclusion. The subject 
matter in the constitution and regulation ranges from registration 
and subscription fees to the responsibilities of the leaders of the 
association . The date of which the written constitution came into 
exi stence was not known . Every member , despite their social status 
and power , i s required to follow regulations in the constitution . 
For those who would like to be a member in the Death Benefit 
Fund have to pay a monthly s ubscription fee of $] . All s ubscription 
fees mus t be paid one month in advance . Any membe r who fails to pay 
the ir fees within three months c ons ecutive ly will be expelled from 
the assoc iation . All f ees are no t re fundabl e in any c as e o f res i gna-
tion , s unpenn i on o r expul~ ion . The r e hns been no changes in this 
as pec t s ince the inception o f the assoc iat i on . The r caoon be ing the 
gove rnment d id no t approvt' o f th e inc rt'mt'nt o f f• no r the oonoc io-
tion · Moreover the troubl e o f going through th r ed topco in th i n 
matter discouraged them from do ing no . 
2 . 7 The Organization of Sam Sui Wui Kwoon 
The groundwork for the organization of SSWK is on voluntary 
bas is . The committee is chosen by democratic means once in very two 
ye ars . Members of SSWK nominate and vote for those whom they would 
like , to take up various posit i ons . 
The otruc tur e o( the committee board i o in a hi t'ro t chy wlw1 
l h<· h<·ud l 11 t.:h1• pr,.n t d(ln l: nnd ru 111 I 11 t: I nq ll Im ,\1 , , t 111 • 1wt'1 1• t .u y .md t 1111 
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treasurer . Each of these officers has an ass i stant. They are the 
ones who take charge of the overall affa ir s and functions of SSWK . 
The rest are committee members incharge of various departments . Their 
responsibilities vary , one from the another, depending on their 
positions. Their roles are very flexible as they are readily involved 
in any special ocassion . It is noted that the leadership is predorninan-
tly male with one a female committee member. From the his t ory of SSWK , 
one notes that the committee usually comprises people of higher social 
and economic s tanding . This ac tually becomes the s tr ength of the 
associat ion because the o[(icer s and committee member s ~ re the m<1in source 
of finance. 
Deputy President 
Head of Scholar sh ip 
Department 
'l'hc Committee Board 
Preoiden t 
I 
'l'rcoourer 
J\ooiotnnt 
'l'rcocurer 
I 
lleod of Soc ial 
Functions 
I 
Secretary 
I 
J\ocintnnt 
Secretary 
I l 
Head of Rites Head of 
and Rituals Donations 
Meetings are held in the ma in building of the SSWK once in 
two months follow ing the lunar calender . They do not, however , adhere 
rigidly to only six meetings per year . Additional mee tings will be 
cal l ed for shou l d any emergencies ar ies . The mee ting s are conducted 
in the linguafranca of the members - Sam Sui Cantones e . 
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2 . 7 Finance 
The cource of f inance for t he ma intenance of the association 
such as el ectric ity and water bill , salaries of the clerk and the 
caretaker and rentals of the old SS\vK building comes from the registera-
tion and subscription fees . Each rnember · must pay their fees duel y . 
SSWK does not face any problems i n the collection of the fees as t he 
majority of its ' members usual l y pay their subscription fees for the 
whole year so that they do not need t o go to the assoc iation every month . 
This eased a lot of the clerk ' s problem . 
The Cornily o( any member who dies would receive $150 as a 
financ i a l aid Crom the Death Benef i t Fund . When there arc few deaths , 
th i s mNrnt tha t the assoc iation would contribute less money , oo the 
remaining money would be retained in the [undo o( the oonociat i on 101 
administr ative expenses . Thcr • Jrc exceptional cooco wh•rc U1c aooocia-
tion g ives more than $150 t o th fnmily of the dcccan •d . 'l'hin dcpcndn 
on the Cin.Jncio t pon i tio11 ot the fomily . 
Donations and contributi ons from fellow membe r s also for m part 
of t he finance of the association . Member s who contributed above a 
ce rta in amount of money would have their names inscribed on the wall 
monument . See Pl ate 6 and Pl a t e 7 bel ow . 
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Plate 6 : The first two wall monuments of the names of those who 
had contibuted above a certain sum of money . 
Plate 7 : Wh en the wall monument!: wer e Ci llC'd up , 
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When the association is in need of funds for the renovation of 
the building (SSWK has been renovated twice) and for the repairs of the 
tombs t one of the ancestral graveyard , donations and contributions will 
be g iven by fe llow members . Once in a while whenever there i s a ' hei 
s i ' i. e . a happy ocassion such as a wedding or a birthday in a member ' s 
household , that family would contribute a sum of money to the assoc i a-
tion. This amount varies , depending on the wealth of that particular 
member . Ri ch members would g ive as much as $500 whereas some g i ve $50 . 
In re turn , the association gives the donor a souvenir which could be in 
the form of a pl a t e (See plate B) o r just a thank-you card. This i s 
practi sed because they bel i eve that as they do good deeds , they will 
receive bl essings in return . 
Plate 8 : A oouvenir from SSWK , 
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For members who would like to place their ancestral tablets 
on the associat i on hall, they are required to pay a special fee . The 
sum varies according to the relative honour of the altar position 
desired . A portion of the money is used to buy incense and to conduct 
services to the ' ancestral tablets ' whereas the rema ining amount is 
for the maintenance of the association . 
SSWK does not have any property like Keng Chew Assocation in 
Negeri Sernbilan which has rubber esta tes , (Chew, 1983) so it can be 
considered as an association which just breaks even . Whenever a 
financial need arose fellow members would pul l their resource5 together 
and solve the problem . 
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CHAPTER THREE 
Sam Sui Wui Kwoon - today ' s chapter 
From the second chapter it can be said that SSWK has had a 
long and ardous journey dur ing the last sixty five years . In its 
history, it had weathered many storms . Among the many storms ; there 
are the financial crisis in the late 1940s when the many fellow members 
worked very hard at ach i eving its aim at th a t crucial period and the 
instability of the country in politi cs , economics and the social sphere 
during the Japanese Occupa tion and the Second World War . These two 
giant obstacles could have put an end to it, had it not been for the 
determination of the fellow members to overcome all obstacles encountered . 
J . l Functions o( Sam Sui Wui Kwoon today 
The SSWK of today have undergone several chongen but it s till 
con tinues as a vestige of Ch incoe tradition. lt however still maintains 
the bas ic functions as it had done in the past. Reasons (or such 
changes will be dealt with later in this chapter . 
Presently , ancestral rites , sti ll remains as one of the more 
i mportant func tions of SSWK . The ancestors are tended , reverenced and 
fed . The living acknowledge them as superiors, feeling indebted to 
them for their own lives and the goodness of it . When asked why this i s 
co , they reasoned as they all came from a common ancestry , so the need 
to pay recpec t to their ancestors as a token of the ir opprcci~tion 
towardn LhPrn. 
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Accor d ing t o the ancient tradition , it i s a practice of SSWK 
to bbscrve rituals during Ch ' ng Ming ( ~~ '1~ ) , the Ch inese All Souls ' 
Day and also dur ing the Chung Yuan ( {1 }jj_ - Feas t of the Hungry 
Ghosts i . e . a time to offer sacri f i ces to the spirits in accordance 
with Buddist practice . My observations revealed that the ac tivities 
prescribed on Ch ' ng Ming and Chung Yuan are generally the same . 
During Ch ' ng Ming , I observed tha t the members who went to the 
g raveyard began the rites with t he hitting oC a ' gong '. Sec plate 9 . 
This was followed by a chanting of some religious lines so as to call 
Plate 9 : The nitting of a ' gong ' as a opening 
c~remony of the rituals at the graveyard . 
llw dnc-1•-;t:r al npir 1 tc to r>njoy their meal. The food offering then 
f o l lowNJ. It c-onni~tPd of roaoted meat , Chincr.c dumplin<Jr. (pJu) , 
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bananas , rice , sugar cane some flower s and also Chinese tea . See Plate 
10 . Eve ry member burned j oss s ticks a s a s ign cf respect . Plate 11 
and 1 2 . The s ilve r paper and some fal se paper money (hell notes) are 
barned . It i s the belief of the Chinese tradition that those ances tral 
spirits are able to receive those hell notes and can purchase things in 
t he spiritual world . The more hell notes are burned , the richer those 
spirits become . 
Pl~t'• 10 
Tlw v.:.i r i ou1; k lndt: o f f ood o f fnrt•d. 
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Plate 11 : Members pay respect to the ancestors. 
0 1 ... .. ,.. , ., 
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excuse that they were too busy with their work . As a result , it was 
concl uded that it was a was te of postage money and time to send letters 
and notices to members . 
Another form of ances tral r i tes are the daily ritual s performed 
in the ancestral hall in the assoc iation . The ancestral altara in 
SSWK i s divided into two sections : the lower and the uppe r section. 
The lower secti on i s used for the tablets of ancestors and each sitting 
cos ts about $50 whereas the upper sect i on i s for those who pay $100 for 
each alloted space . The impl i cation for nuch a division i s to ohow ~1e 
social and economi c status of the descendants and aloo for those 
ancectors whose tablets a rc in t he upper ncct i on , their liveo in Lhe 
s pi ritual world woulct be mo r e ' comfortnblc ' . On cpcc iol dayo like 
Ch ' ng Ming , Chung Yu <.rn , Chincnc NC'w Y<'.'.lr , Moon Cake l·'cn llv til .lnd oLhc t 
spec i al ocasr.ionn , the ca r etaker o t SS\~K wou l o per form GOC L i L icbl r i l:P O 
and upkeep the altars . The rites and C•ot iviti •u o l Lh~oc dayn ate 
manifrstations where men g l orify ci1cir onccntorc and parade them as the 
source of the ir being . On ordinary days , JOSS s ticks ana candles will 
be burnt as offering everyday . This form o f worship implies that the 
011ccntoro ore not ' ent irely dead ' but that thei r souls continue LC 
su rvive as individuals and t hey bask in the fiow of t he solidarity and 
och i cvemcn t o of their descendants . Freedman 1957a : 218- 219 call s this 
p r aclic1• oo a mcrnoralic t cult . 
After onc•utral ritPO arn r~rformrd at bo th tho cemctr y and 
n l 110 nl LIH tnr·f· n lt l hall , nt•rnh1•r·1 who oL 1•1Hl11Cl Lhn 1 11 11111 11 tnd 
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services were given the privilege of feasting at a comrnensal meal and 
sharing sacrificial meat in a res taurant . This would be one of the rare 
times where fellow members enjoyed a meal together . 
All the respondents who are members of SSWK generally practi ced 
Taoi sm , Confucian i sm and Buddh i sm . Th i s is one reason why ancestral 
whorship i s most vital in the association . 
The importance of education was reulised s ince the inception 
of SSWK but due to the lack of funds and finance the association die net 
hold <iny programmes to promote it . Howeve r , in 1982 , the committee fe lt 
the dire need to do some thing towardn thi ::; end copcci.:illy among t he 
children of their clansmen . A scholats hip fond wa!l ac t up . Schol.:i r -
s hips are awarded to members/ members ' ch ildren ban<'d 0 11 their ncho 1n!;Llc 
aptitude . Presently , prima r y school ::;tudcnt::; .:ire qivcn $10 whil • 
secondary school s tudents r ece ive $70 .:i year . 'I'hC G<' rinonci.. l nido or 
scholarships arc known in Can toncsc as ' chconq 1.-i i k.'.lm ' • Int ormol 
enqu iries revealed that the assocation hopes to enlarge this scholarsh ip 
funa to g ive loans to universi t y s tudents in the future . Though the 
amount may not be large the assoc i at ion feels proud to be able to 
Prov i de financ i al aid to promising s tudents amongst the Sam Sui Chinese . 
Thie l u ld cop•c ially evident during the annual awards he every year . 
Liqh t 
r<•fr ·ohmi.!nl fo llowed this prize g iving ceremony . Plate 13 and 
14 11 1.0111 tl11• 
oworcliny o ! ~cholar ch ipo . 
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Plate 13: A committee member g iving a s peech befor e the 
scholarship awards were g i ven . 
Pla t e 14: The giving out of scholarship awards . 
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A reporter from the Sin Chew J i t Poh Daily newspaper was invited to 
write an article on the scholarship awar ds of SSWK on 17th April, 1984 . 
See Appendix I . Four secondary s tudent s and eight pr i mary school 
s tudents received scholarships from SSWK this year . (1984) Even~ 
though the awarding of scholar sh i ps were highlighted , only a few 
parents and committee members involved in this function turned up . 
Enqu iries r evealed that lack of interest in the welfare of the associa-
tion among the members i s the main reason for such poor response. 
Every year two grand annual dinners would be hel d in conjunc-
tion with the Ch ' ng Ming and Chung Yuan. It l$ grond in the oenoe that 
it i s a ten-course dinner and about 100 fellow membcro would o ttend nuch 
a fu nction . Everyone who attends the dinner i s required to pay o certain 
sum of money . In the past , members pa i d $10 Cor the dinnc L but because 
of inflat ion and economic recess ion they pai d $20 Cor th 1994 Ch ' ng 
Ming Fes tival Dinner wh ich was held on the 15 th Apr i1 . Ev 'ry member 
would be invited by invitation cards bu t only about 100 oC them would 
turn up (or the ocass ion . In the 1984 annual d inner, the attendance 
was 80- 90 members . While ea ting , one of the committee members reminded 
the people that they are from the Sam Sui Cantonese Cl an and they need 
to be uni ted and commi tted to one another. This was necessary as 
many young people in today ' s generation do not even know which c l an 
f r oup t.h •y b long to ScC! Plate 15 . 
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Plate 15: The 1984 Ch ' ng Ming Fcotivol dinner . 
The Death Denefi t Fund adminiotcrs mu tual Cinonciol aid by 
collec ting dues from a separate membcrohip list; i.e. thooc who 
contribute to this fund . It must be noted that not all momborn o( 
SSWK contribute to this fund . This secti on is almost exclusively 
concerned with funerals . It provides o sum of $150 nn A member ' s death 
to help defray the cost of the funeral . This is totally financed 
through the members • dues. Whenever there i s a death of a member other 
members of the association are required to be present in the evenings 
b•Loro the funeral or at the funeral itself. It is sad to note that 
now many o( tlw othl'r mcmbcr c do not do ao and some mentioned that 
th y w r not oworc o! the death of certain members until the funeral 
dety or vcn o!t ·r that . Thia rf•vcalo that th<' momboro do not rolol • 
on c: lo111•ly on won don'• in U11· po:i t . 
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There are plans to celebrate the 65 th Ann iversary of SSWK but 
circums t ances are discouraging . Some of the commi ttee members are not 
too keen to commit themselves to such a task as it will consume a lot 
of their time and money . Mor P<Wer , many of the members are not 
willing to contribute financially to this project . Thus , this may at 
best r emain a dream . 
The lion-dance troupe was short-lived (1921-1925 ) i.e. about 
f ive years . This was because a few of the leade r s were not happy with 
it as they argued that it was a was te oC money to ma intain such a troupe . 
At tha t time , very few men were adept to the needed skill and mcmber o 
were more concerned to earn the ir living than to cone ntratc on nuch on 
art . So , the lion-dance troupe had to be dissolved . 
Tai chi and the class ical opera Cantonese s ing ing c lonoo o were 
also dissolved due to the s ame operat ing factors . At th mom nl th re 
i s not a s ingle cultural activitv oraani:ed bv the assocoition . SSWK . 
as an ~moloymcnt agency i s only so in the assoc iation ' s history as it 
does not perform thi s role anymore . Financ ial aid given to the poor 
and unemµ loy d hove already ceased fo r a long period of time due to 
Cinancial difficulties (aced by the association . Despite the fact that 
there or e ncwopopcr c in the aoooc iation the role of SSWK as a centre of 
tf'l oxolion oncl m lt i ng pot du ring l eisu r e hour s was not seen at all. 
My <'nqu lrl ~o r nvrol ·d that the aococ iation l o always locked and members 
hew" cl1C1Uc:ully <J<' ttinq i n ~v f•n to poy th<'1.r ouboc rlpti on fc i n , whot 
rnor 1• Lo r 1•1 ti>< Lhc· rr•. /\por · iro:n I 0- t 'Jm dJ 11 y (w1•1• kd yn) , t h1 dt>m n t 
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SSWK is always locked . Members said tha t thev would rather ioin social 
c l ubs like the Ai r Keroh Soc i al Cl ub and the Malacca Club for soci al 
purpos es . 
SSWK maintains c l ose ties wi th the other branches of SSWK i. e 
the Pe rak branch , Penang branch , Kuala Lumpur branch and also the 
Si ngapor e br anch . In every t wo year s , al l these as sociat ions will 
hol d a gene r al meet i ng where the var i ous branches wi l l share the 
act i vities and ach i evement s of the i r own assoc i at i on . My i nves t i ga tions 
r eveal that Singapore SSWK cons i s t s o f the mos t number of membcHc and 
has the mos t ac tiv i t i es and can be c l ass i f i ed as an ac tive assoc iation 
compared to thos e in o the r stat es i n Mal ays i a . 
!las SSWK or the Malaccn brnnch dcclin 'd i n iln .:ic livilicu? 
Compar ing i ts ' act i vi t i e s i n the pas t with tho pr ese nt , i t con be oaid 
tha t the r e i s a vas t diffe r ence . Prev i ous l y i n tliu 'conomi c , ooc i~ l 
or politi cal ma t t e r s , the Sam Sui Ch inc!lo would roCor them t o the 
association. The assoc iation i s t he second i mpor t ant soc ial i ns t i tution 
i n the ir lives , after t he i r f amilies . But now , t he assoc iation has 
l oa t ito importance . Various r easons could be attr ibu t ed to th i s as 
s hall be d i scussed i n Chapt e r Four . 
3. 2 M~mb r oh i p 
J\ccordinCJ to tlw conotl tu tion o f SSWK , any pcrnon bt' l onq in'.) 
l o t lw li om l>u 1 <.:on t.on1·n1· C' l.in , {ll;ov1· Ill y<1J r n o l d h,111 n n t.;11,ttly )ub 
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and i s mentally sound , i s e lig i ble to register himself as a member 
of the assoc iation . However , he or she mus t have a f rie nd or relative 
who i s already a member in the association to recommend him for 
membership . This is i mportant as the friend or relative will act as a 
guarantor of that new member . 
However , there has been cases of expu l s ion and suspens i on of 
members in the assoc iation in t he early s tages but now this is rare . 
It i s written in the constitution that SSWK has ever y authority to 
expel or suspend any membe r s on the condition tha t : 
i) when the government informs the associat i on no to accept 
such a member . 
ii) membe r s who mi sbehave ond br ings ohamc and di sg r ace to the c lan 
as well as the assoc i at i on . 
ill) members who r efuse to submi t to tlic tcgulat i ono and rul•o or 
the association . 
As for the number of member s in tl1c associat i on , tl1c record 
o( the list o( members before the Second World Wa r s hows that there 
were about 600 member s . The spec ific number of ma l es and females was 
unknown bu t it lo beli eved that there were more male members t han female 
member s as females were se l dom encouraged to be i nvolved in such kind of 
oc tlvltieo . There i o evidence that there is a drop in the number of 
mnmber n in SSWK . S c TablP J . l 
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Tabl e J . l The number of member 1974- 1984 
Year 
197 4 
1978 
1980 
1982 
1984 
I 
No o f member s 
438 
420 
408 
365 
320 
Today (1984) there arc about 320 members in SSWK . The exact 
number of male and femal e member is not known but it iG eotimoted ci1ot 
the re i s abou t 60% male and 40% female members . Now , female member-
s hip i s encour aged as it i s generally accepted t hat women con bear th 
wor k l oad of SSWK as well as men , if not better . The concept of the 
equality of rights of women has definitely seeped into SSWK . 
Characteristi cs of Members 
Tabl e J . 2 /\gc 
/\ge I 
21-30 
31-40 
41-50 
';l-60 
61-70 
71-00 
81-90 
Ma l e 
1 
6 
2 
2 
4 
Femal e 
1 
J 
J 
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The table above g ives a clear picture of the ages of the 
r espondents who are members of SSWK . A closer look shows that mos t 
of the respondents that were interviewed are above 40 years old . This 
shows that mos t of the member s are of a more middle-aged and elderly 
aged group . 52% are in the age g rou p 61 and above and mos t of them 
came directly from China. There are mor e Sam Su i Chinese from China 
who are members from those local born . 
Among the respondents , 28% arc widows and only 4% arc widowers . 
8% arc s till s ingles whereas the remain ing 60\ are married with families . 
See Table 3 . 3 below . 
Marital Status No . 
S ing l e 2 8 
Married 15 60 
Widow 7 28 
Widower l 4 
25 100 
Table J . 3 Marital St atus of Respondents . 
~mploymont and education 
~o n• n Crom Table J . 4 , 441 of t he member s of SSWK are 
PropriuLor11 . 1~·y inc lude rnachinc- ohop proprietors , goldsmith s hop 
owncro, printing prcno and alco tailor ohop owner . 
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Out of the 25 members interviewed , 8% are engineers , 28% have 
retired whi l e social worker , NEB officer , Enforcement officer , subscrip-
tion collector and rubber selector constitute 4% each of the sample here . 
Table 3. 4 Occupation of the members 
I Occupation I No . I % 
Self employed Machine Shop 0 32 
proprietor Goldsmith l 4 
Printing press l 4 
Tailor Shop l I 4 Government Social Worker l 4 
Servant Of ficer in NEB l 4 
Enforcement Officer l 11 
Wage earner Subscr iption Collector 1 11 
Rubbe r Selector 1 ii 
Pr iv ate Sector Engineer 2 0 
employer 
nctircd 7 28 
Total 25 100 
Ccncrall y moot of them arc either nanagers of their own shop or a lready 
r lir 1d du• to their old age and failing health. A handful of them are 
Pro fM1oionolo ouch oo cng inccro . Therefore , it could be concluded that 
employment omon9 the m•mb re vor1 •c 9 r cotly Crom one to onoth~r . 
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The scope for improvement in their car eers seem to be limited 
only to one field; i . e. mach ine shop propr i etors . This could be 
attributed to the fact that there i s generally a low level of educa-
tion amongst them and thus , they pi cked up the particular sk ills 
required through a per i od of time . 
Table 3 . 5 Level of educa tion 
Educat i on level No . % 
Never attended school 5 20 
Std 1 - 3 6 24 
Std 4 - 6 4 16 
Form 3 2 a 
Form 5 5 50 
Form 6 
College 
Un iversity 3 l 2 
Total 25 100 
An indicated by the t able above , 20% of the respondents have 
never attended ochool before , 24% finished Std . 3 , 16% finished Std . 
6 wh ile only 8\ ore educated until Form 3 . 20% of them comple ted their 
l·'orm 'i wh<•r •i.tn 12 ore univerci ty graduates . Despite the fact that 
rnony of th<•m loc k •d •ducof:.ion , they managed to be proprietors and <:iG a 
rooult t h<'Y or vc•ry 1mportclnt p opl" in the aonoc iotion . My inquiri o 
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also revealed that a vast majority of the respondent member s i . e . 
80% of them who arc educated went to the Chinese vernacular schools 
because they wanted to retain their own culture and Chineseness , so 
as not to be alienated f rom 'the ir own people ' i . e . the Chinese . It 
can thus be s aid that the Sam Sui Chinese who are members of the asso-
ciation are gener ally ethnocentr i c in outlook . 
It cannot be denied that education is closely linked with 
employment . Educa tion does not affect a member ' s position in the 
association directly but employment does becaus e a person ' s income 
can be es timated by the job he holda . Income is often uoed ~ n a mco~urc 
of a per son' s s tandard of living ~md soc ial otatuo . SSWI< depends 
greatly on those rich members who hove maintained a consi s tently high 
position in the socio-economic scale in the Ch inese soc iety and con 
donate generously for ci1e finances or the assoc iation. Uoually a wcll-
off member i o always selected to be a commi ttcc member . It i n there-
fore interesting to note that most of the committee member s arc either 
machine shop proprietors or businessmen . However , there ore a few wage 
earners in the committee who wholeheartedly commit themselves to serve 
the Som Sui Chinese through the associa tion . 
Further investigations revealed that there is no discr i mination 
o f t1 ~olm nt. ond aid rendered to fellow members regardless of their 
•conomlr ond oociol ototuv becauce according to the clan rules , the 
Som Sul Chlnco hov · to tu•ot f••llow clonom•·n on on<• Ch incoo joint 
f cunily on l:hf•y on· '111 in tw ' co:unon d•·oc••n ' o r bf•Lt.1 •r known ln lt 11 
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Chinese original term, 'tsu '. 
3 . 4 I nvolvement of members in the functions of Sam Sui Wu i Kwoon 
From my survey sample of members only nine member s attend the 
mee tings and functions of the association while the remaining s ixteen 
do not do so . Those who attend meetings and fu nctions are usually 
those in the committee . Despite the fac t t hat they are members , many 
of them cited lack of inte res t and time as reasons for not participa-
ting in the association activities . Five of them sa id thot they prefer-
ed be involved in things more 'worthwhile' such an part-time jobo and 
learning some sk ills in tailoring and hair-dreosing. 
It i s inte r es ting to note t he vorious r easons each individual 
member has for join i ng t he associa tion . See Table 3.G below . 
Reasons Cor membership in SSWK 
Feels obliged to as he i s a 
Sam Sui Ch inese 
To otrengthen their r elat i onship 
with other members 
To ge t Cinancial a i d f rom the Death 
1-·o rcf'd by pon•n tn 
Follow ollwrr, ' Coot~t<•pn 
'r'o 
I 
I 
No . 
' I 
I 
5 10 I 
10 40 
4 16 
20 
I C)O 
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Sur pr i singly , none of the members said that they are interest-
ed in the association as their first purpose for joining the associa-
tion . 40% said that they want to build and strengthen their relation-
s hip with people of their own clan . They do not want to lose their 
own Sam Sui identification. The four members who joined the association 
in order to obtain the Death Benefit Fund are without any families in 
Malaysia . They are e ither unattached or are widows and therefore do 
not have any close relatives . Thus , they have the problem of burial 
when they die and also a proper place for their ancestral tablets. 
The ir hope i s that the SSWK members would see to their funeral rites , 
to ensure that the rites are properly executed Cor them occord in9 to 
their beliefs . None of the members gnve reason!> that the osoociotion 
i s a place to congregate in their leisure hour s . Thia cl'orly indica-
tes that SSWK is no more regarded as a place (or leisure . 
When questioned whether they ore sotisCied with the lunclionn 
of the association, 32\ said that they have no comments as they are 
hardly involved in the assocation , 20\ Celt that the association would 
otill con tinue with its function though progress seemed beyond reach 
while '10 \ onid that one day SSWK will close down. 
The ac tivities and functions carried out by SSWK do not seem 
to otlr oc:t rnnny rnl'mb •ru , r•cpt•cially the younger generation who are 
m1•rnl>f• 10 . ~·or inntonc ,·, thf' Ch ' n9 ·line; Fcctival where members gathered 
ot th<' onc<'o trol q rav«yorcl on ly fourt.1•1•n Jclul to Wf•nl . Ou t. o f ho:1c 
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fourteen members , 12 of them are above 60 years old . Two small boys 
followed their fathers but they do not know the purposes of the 
ancestral rites . It i s very common that mos t of the fu ncti ons are 
attended and per formed by those in the committee and in th i s case eight 
of those present are in the committee. They felt obliged to do it 
fully aware that without them nobody would attend to such rituals . The 
a ttendance for the day for the awards scholarsh ip was poor . All but 
one of the committee members attended the function and as for the 
ord inary members none came . As for the dinner held on the 15th o( 
April in conjunction with the Ch ' ng Ming FeGtivol , about 00-90 people 
came . However , from my conversation with them , I realised that many 
young ones (18-23 years old) ore not mcmbero but rcpreocnt thoir 
par ents who are members and who cou ld not attend the dinner . Ao for 
the associ at i on meet ings held , they arc ol:Jo qcncrnlly poorly all •mlNl. 
On average only about 12- 15 committee members attend . OrdinoLy mcmbcr n 
sa i d tha t they do not attend any meetings bccauo• ci1cy do not know 
when the meeting i s and even if they knew , n~at oC them could probably 
not attend . From my observations and interv i ews , I could see that 
they hc:ive no initiative to improve the situa tion in SSWK and cannot be 
bothered no to what will happen to it in future . There are certain 
membero who would like to contribu t e ideas and suggestions initially 
but th ir z•ol ond fire hod been watered down as their plans were 
r<'JN:tf•d by thoo' in the ll"adr-rnhip . 
'J'o qoin o c lf•on•r piclur'-! of th• attitude o( the var i ouo 
111111nlH11 11 , w1 l ook now nl. nom1• c.;._rnn11 :-
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Case One: Mr . Kong 
Mr. Kong aged 36 years old i s machine shop 
had been a member of SSWK for th1~ last s i x years . 
s ince the dea th of his father who was a member of 
He fe lt obli ged to continue his family ' s tradition 
himselL 
propriet or and 
He became a member 
the association . 
by being a member 
In the beginning as a member , he showed much enthusiasm in 
the activities of the associatioin - attended every meeting and made 
himself available for all functions . He was determined to be of 
serv ice to his fellow clansmen but his spirit was dampened after a 
while. lie was very dissatisfied with mos t of the thing in the associa-
tion . Being young, full of energy and creativity , he gave a lot of 
suggestions to enrich the associat ion such as re forming the lion-
dance troupe , have some mahjong •games in the association, install a 
phone in the association as therie is none now, se t up a library with 
a variety of interes ting books , 1organize games and competitions and 
also repaint the bu ilding with brighter colouro to make 1t look 
lik"ly . /\11 o[ his sugges tions were rejected with the excuse that the 
association could not afford to c arry out any o[ his plans . Mr . Kong 
felt that it was the fault of the leaders as most o( them ore of the 
elderly age group with the youngest o( them 4G yearo old . According 
to him , they arc too conservative and have no initiative and just 
refuse changes blindly . The lack of fin.:incC' h<' l<'ll wnn juot on excuse 
as the principle i s where there i s a will , there is always a woy bo 
get the money . Mr . Kong mentioned too that should nothing chonq<' , SSWK 
very well collapse in the not too distant luturc . 
Presently , Mr . Kong does not put much inter ot in th oooocin-
tion as he thinks it will only be n wnotc o( tim~. II' woultl rather 
concentrate on hin bus iness . However , he st ill attend the functions 
of the association whenever he has the time and gives donations when 
anyone Crom SSWK approaches him . 
Cone Two: Mr. Lee 
Mt . L •, 36 y •ore o( age is working as an enforcement officer 
In Lh • qov rnmont o ctor . lie is the con of one of the committee 
m<>mb 1 0 . llin fothN r,.g i o ter •cl him a membe r of the association about 
o y or 90 without hio knowle:dgo and he came to know about it only a 
low monlh n lol<11 wlH'n he• r'•ccivo1d o lr1tter and on invitation c.:ird 
from t.h<' llnnoc-iot.lon in!orminc; h i m of I.ht• Jnnuol dlnnar . C'onll11Jt1d l>y 
t.h<1 1nv1t.o lon , IH· ton loc t.1·d hi:i1 f\Jlht<r who ohl him nl>oul hln 111nmlw1 
nh l p In Lill' IWWK . llio ftillH•r h'31il l)l'f•n priy l ntJ hi UllhtH' I l pt Ion lt'i 'U :rncl 
t1nd olno llw r NJiflt(:r lion f<.,. a Cor him. 
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Mr . Lee confessed that he! does not know much of the associa-
tion and he did not try to find out anything about it . He does not 
believe in breaking up the Chinese into various clans as this would 
only jeopardize the s trength of the Chinese . He said that whenever 
he is asked what clan he belongs,. he would say that he i s from the 
Chinese clan and not the Sam Sui Clan . Therefore he has no intentions 
oegetting himself involve in SS~~(. He would rather be active in 
politics such as being a member JLn the MCA . 
The two cases above showed the members who are not very 
keen in the association. In case Three , we shall see another kind 
a member who is zealous for the assoc ia ti on . 
Case Three: Miss Keat Cheh 
She i s a opins ter . She is 72 yeoro old and hove been a 
member or SSWK for 48 years sine«~ she c\lmc to Maloyuio . Whenever 
there is a meeting or function , she i s often there. She woo one 
of those who had worked very hard to collect donotiono and contr i bu-
tions for the purchase o( the pr~?sent ma in building. She ooid LhaL 
she is very satisfied with the ai;;sociation evcnthough it io not oo 
active as before because the ass()ciotion hao con tributed a great 
deal to the Sam Su i Ch inese members . She i s glad that ohe could b 
of service to the fellow members ,. 
Participation of members in the (unctions of the association 
depcndo greatly on their background , education and their family. The 
purpooc of their involvement is qenerally for personal as wel l as the 
benefit or other fellow member s . 
l . S ltolollonohip with fellow member s 
'rhou11h th1 r may only be a few ocaooiono in a year when 
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few obvious traits in the relationsh i p between fellow member s . The 
olde r generation seems to be able to associate with one another 
freely and each time they gather together , they would tell each other 
their lates t experience in business or talk abou t fellow member s . 
This i s generally among the men . As for the women , they would goss ip 
and chit-chat wi th such enthusi~sm as if they have not seen each 
other for years . As for the r elationsh i p between member of the older 
generation and members of the younger generation , it cannot be 
denied tha t there i s a s train. The older generation always try to 
impose the ir traditional values to the younge r generation wh ich the 
latter Cind hard to accept. Du t. , the younger oncn muot 
pay the respect and deference due to an eldet, so many Limes th •y 
give in to them . That i s why the younger members do no t like Lo 
associate themsel ves with the e l der s . 
The younger genera tion li ke to joke ::imon9 th •mu l v 'O .:in<l 
each time they meet , they alwnys burn t into l aughter but in the 
preoencc of th e older folks , they would behave soberly. However , 
s uch res tric tions had hinde red their relationship to bloom. 
Nembcro of both sexes ce>nverse freely among the older 
generation . /\o among the youngur g!?nera tion t h i s i s not so . This 
coulcl he ottr i hut(·d to tht! fllct that they are shy , they a re quite 
rww Lo 1•och oUwr and know li ttll<: of one another because they are 
fr om clilf<'r<'nl family and r.oc ioll hock<Jround . 
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The degree of solidarity i n any assoc i a tion i s based s trongly 
on the c l ose r el a tionsh i ps its members possess . Mos t of the respon-
dent s who are members have r el a tives who ar e also member s of the 
associ ati on . The tabl e 3 . 7 bel ow i ndica t es t he number of r espondents 
who are member s of SSWK who have r e l a tives who are a l so member s and 
t he ir r e l a tionsh i p wi th t hem . 
Tabl e 3 . 7 : Rel a tionship of res~cnden ts wi th t heir ki nsfol k who 
are members of SSWK. 
Rel a t i onsh i p wi t h Respondents No . 
Nobody 10 
FaLhe r / !othe r 6 
Brother/S i ster 7 
Hus band/\H fe ') 
Unc l e/ /\un t l 
Son/Daughter 3 
From t he t abl e , i t ohows that n ltlrg' number o( m mbcro clo 
not have any relatives who are mi~mbcrs i n SSWK , these people either 
joi ned SSWK after the death of their Cather s o r in t wo cases a r e 
widowo whose late husbands were !fo rmally members . The remaining t wo 
member s became members as thei r !friends encouraged t hem when they 
Ci 1ot come to Malacca . As t:or the othe r s , their unc l es and fathers 
ploy v ry imporlonl roles in influencing them to be member s . 
Whf'n onk •cl how mo ny othl"r m1•mb<•r o whom they know poroonally , 
.1 1 n111nh1• 1 r1·111}0ntl1•n t: ri oti i d ho · twy do not. know 11v1 ryhm ly lwen111111 
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there was never an ocassion when all the members are present. Only 
a handful of the members reveal that they know most of the members . 
Some of them said that beside their own relatives and fimily friends 
(who are members) they do not know other members . From this , it can 
be concluded that relationship between fellow members is limited . 
Desi des meet i ng in the association for special functions like dinners 
and rituals , they hardly have any opportunity to meet and really get 
to know one another . Each member is too busy with their own welfare 
and i nterest and thus can be con:sidercd as being hurdly committed to 
SSWK . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
The SSWK : An eval ua tion of its s tatus , functions and member s hip 
The present SSWK have declined in its activities and func-
tions tremendously as compare d to• the SSWK in the pa s t . To make an 
indepth s tudy as to why this has. happened , twenty- f ive non-members 
from the Sam Sui Chinese c l an were inte rviewed . No limitations or 
restr i ctions as regards sex , age! , occupation or religion were impov-
ed i n choosing t he r espondents . 
The ages of the respondemts interviewed ranged Crom 17- 66 
year s . This i s indicated in Tabl e 4 . 1 bel ow . 
I J\ge of respondents No . 
15- 24 years old 8 
25-34 5 
35-44 3 
45-54 11 
55-64 3 
65-74 2 
Table 4.1 Age of Hespondents 
JnLNvicwo revealed thatt all of the r espondents , with the 
rxc~pL ion or on , hove at lcaot a relative who ia a member or SSWK . 
'fho pott rn of th •ir Cf'lationnh :l p cM bl rJN•n in tho t.o b l 4 . '-
ru•x L po<Jo . 
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Table 4. 2 The Pattern of members ' relationship 
Relationshi p with respondents No. 
None l 
Parents 14 
Si blings 8 
Spouse 2 
Unc l e/Aunt 3 
Ch ildren 2 
Most o( the non-member respondent hove porcnto who ore membcr o 
of the association . It i s interes ting to see why they have mony 
relatives who are membero o( SSWK and y t they do not rcgisL ' L Lh 'm-
selves as one . My study hove discovered various reasons Cor Lhcir 
unwillingness to be members and to participate in the functiono 
organized by the assoc iation. 
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Table 4. 3 Reasons given for non-membership 
I Reasons for non-member s 
Unhappy with the act iv·ities of 
the association 
Assoc i ation not approp1riatc 
Communication Barr i e r 
Objection fcom family member s 
Lack of interest - has other 
interest 
No time - too busy 
Change of religion 
No peer friends - no company 
Obselete funct ions 
Waste of money and t i me 
Malaysianization 
Cheated 
Troublesome 
IgnorMCC 
No . 
3 
2 
5 
3 
10 
11 
6 
2 
6 
s 
3 
l 
5 
4 
Table 4 . 3 c ites several reasons each individual non- member . 
poocd Cor not joining the association . There a re dif ferent kinds 
01Hniono about th• aoooc iation , the difficul ty one faces being a 
m•mb1r and olno for the lock or intorcot . From the r easono g iven 
th~y con b~ categorized occordln9ly : -
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a) Social aspect . 
The most frequent reason given for non- member ship is that 
they have no interest . This can be explained as the respondents 
find SSWK does not provide much or rather any activites and funct-
tions which are up to their tast.es and likes . Some of the respon-
dents said that the association only performs ancestral rites and 
rituals like ancestral whorship , celebrating Ch 'ng Ming Festival 
and funeral rites. With this ini mind, obviously they would have no 
interest because some of them sa id that life is a long road and they 
should learn how to enjoy life i.nstcad . All these activitico ore 
too ' old fash ioned '. The younger oneo , especially , never qovc thouqht 
to these . They would rather spe•nd their time on 9nmeD dcvelopin<) 
their own interest on tennis, sq1uash, billiard , disco , !Jwirnming , 
etc . These are a few ways of ' enjoying life ' . The emergence oC 
more associat i ons such as multi -racial clubs and youth clubo and 
other recreational focili tics which arc more secular in naturC' LLri-
butc to the decline in members hip in SS\~K . The above bodies ore 
competitors vis-a-vi s the membership . 
Thero io oleo the problem of communication especially with 
those who arc English educated . They have problems in understanding 
dincuooiono during mc~tin90 , news and periodals which are published 
ln th in •oc by lh oonociiltion and other functions because the language 
npokon io Sorn Sui r ontoncoc . Thr> Engli oh educated young people only 
Op<'Ok booic Contonf'o<•. /\o ouch , f<>ilur" lo comprehend nophiolfrolt'd 
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Cantonese leads to frustration. Another reason could be the English 
educated ones are of a differen t "school of thought" altogether from 
the Ch inese educated ones . Some of the Sam Sui Chinese who acquire 
Eng lish education are hold ing whJLte collar jobs. They have different 
ideas about life and are liberal and therefore do not agree with the 
idea of break ing up the Ch inese c:ommunity into various clan groups . 
Some of the non-members cited that they will feel lonely when 
they attend any func tions organ i zed by the associat i on as members as 
they do not know any friends there . This is an indication that soc ial 
relationship among the Sam Sui Chinese i!> superfi c ial. Many of the 
non-members said that if they were to meet a Som Su i Chinooc , Lhcy 
might not be able to gauge if he is a Som Sui Chinese unleoo informed . 
This finding lends support to Freedman ' s (1957) Ob!>etvntion thnt , 
' locally born Chinese often have no or 11 ttle knowledge o( Lhc v illnqc 
from which they orig innte and Cor them , as o result , ~'u category or 
' chirn-yen ' (one ' s own kin) in thi s case based on one ' s district or 
prov i nce) f rom one localized lineage hardly exists '. 
In the poot , the Sam Su i Ch inese sent their children to be 
educated in ChineGe schools where Confuc ian nations of fil ial piety 
woo taught to reinforce Chinece traditions and culture to safeguard 
Llw Chlnorrn 1<.l nULy . llowcvcr , r1ecent changes in public education 
IHW<· coun cl mo ny o f th•· pari·nto tc) nend their children to schoolo 
whrrc Uohaoo Moloyolb ln th~ fleet l~n9uay~ Jnd thn mcd lo or in11l1uc 
Lion. 
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The pr esent policy is to make Bahas.a Malaysia as the Nati onal Language 
and all cur ricul um are to be conduc:ted in Bahasa Malaysia . By doing so , 
they hope that their children could have better chances of securing a 
job i n the Government sector . Mana.y of the Sam Sui Chinese parPnts 
sent the i r children to such schools . As a result , many of the i r 
chil dr en do not really appreciate SSWK . 
Manay non-members have negative attitude towards SSWK . The 
reason for t hi s could be the process oC assimilation that have taken 
pl ace i n the midst of the Sam Sui Chinese during the last Cew decades . 
These Ch i nese were exposed to n totally dHCerent culture when they 
first came here . So in the course oC time , their idcoo ond pointo ol 
view may have changed . 
Tradit ions are not simply habits or survivala lrom ~1c pout. 
Th<'y hnvr hN•n ront inunlly manlpulo tC'd to ouit t h<' \HC'IWnl lime . Thun , 
mn ny of t he t r adi t ions and beliefs of old had undergone changes to fit 
t he noodo or timn . To do t , t ho c u o t onv. proc t i a d na: Cor f r om t h 
thonc he l d in the pas t . For example, the funeral r ites . I n the pas t , 
o corpnc woo kept in the funera l parlour for at l eas t seven days . Be-
fore the Cunero l, the monk would sing hymns and perform rituals and 
flllt v icco. J;vcr y move car ricd a mean lng and thes e superstitions 
nhound dur ln<J th· Pntir1· p<:r iod of riournlng. Every minute details 
wn1 f' ot11"r1< d ouL lo t;h1• dot . /'1 1 U1<•::' · c·ontributr>d to a coo tly 
1 1 ducNl lo rn In J mum. Thin i n 
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because most of the Sam Sui Ch inese today do not believe in elaborate 
funeral services as performed in th•:! manner that had been preserved 
since the early days which are no 11:>nger pleasant in the eyes of to-
day ' s generation . A corpse i s kept for only 3 days instead of 7 days . 
A monk is not hir ed if the family i s poor . 
Interclan marr i ages among the Chinese are now common day 
a(fairs . It was traditional y believed that when a girl marries , she 
i s no longer a member of thc r own family but becomes a member of her 
husband ' s Camily . Exog amous mar riage docs in fact af(ec t the Sam Sui 
Chinese dccio i on on to whethe r they would be mcmhcro or not. 
Chinese today arc cxpoocd to o ther rC'l lqioun L>cn i clcn 'l'~Q iuan 
ntl nuutlll l 111 1Jutm uu t1llllull 1 lly 1  d t t in l11t t ' linJ t 
note that s ix of the twenty- f ive non-member rcopndcnl i nlctvlcwcd ~ t~ 
Ctu.: .l.tJ\.J.u11u . 1' 111c .lp.I o 11a I.> 1.l t i lt1 II ' hsl u tl l-\ • 1 l11•11 l..l 11' • q 
ve r y much with the t each ings of T.ic.ism .:ind Buddhism , require ch ildren 
to pay fil i al pirty to onccnborn which cul mi nates in ~ncestral worship. 
This among other factors do no t encou r age Ch inese who are Chr i stians 
lo join lhc clan aococ io t.ion . 
b ) Economic aopcct 
ln th• pool , Sr.WK woo important because the immigrants needed 
1t. t.o Ii •l p ldopt t.lwrnoclvco to the env i ronment in Ma l aysia . Jobs were 
UOU<J ht llir ouc1h lh•• ut.r.0<.:itJtion and financco ilnd mu tual aido were g iven . 
/\ny kind of hf•lp and Of! r vict·n wr•rt· r1•nd1•r1•d by 5!iWK buL Locloy moo t o f 
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the Sam Sui Ch inese are not immigrants but very much localised being 
born and bred here . They have valu1~s and attitudes which already been 
incalca t ed since birth that i s in line with the society. The associa-
tion i s not needed to help them i s this a r&a . The younger generation 
arc Malaysian by nationality althou9h ethn i cally they are s till Ch inese 
The economi c and social s ituation of mos t o( the Sam Sui Chinese 
have improved a great deal in the pas t few years. As a r esult , they do 
not need to depend on the associat i ion for (inanc i01l and mutuul benefit 
a i d . Eventually SSWK become unimportant to them in this aspect . SSWK 
have also stopped its provioion (or financial aido except (or nomc 
funds from the Death Benefit Fund . This particular role o( the a nooci-
ation i s now being performed by the Soc ial We lfare O pa rtmcnL . Mon L 
of the very poor Sam Sui Chinese are referred t o thin dcportmenL innLC'ad 
and not to SSWK . This i s particularly because SS\VI\ docs noL hove n 
s trong financial base. 
SSWK i s poor compared to other Ch inese voluntary assoc iu tion such 
no the Malacca llAllK , and its ltlck 01f finances i s a disincentive for 
proplc to be members . The llAJIK for ins tance is a very rich association 
in which moot of the membcro arc weal thy mo tor-shop owners. (See plate 
Hi) . Finance lo not a probl em at a1ll as Heng Ann lluay Kuan owns r ubber 
111l:11tf •r1 . 'l'h<'y 9 iv Cinancial loans: to c tudents (primary , secondary , 
ind 01110 L1•1 t:teiry l •v<'l) and oleo th thocc who arc in g r cn t rinanc i nl 
n1 t•cl . 'l'ho ' " 1•0<•nt: ! indin1J1: ir1dic .. 1tt· lh .1l noL 1•v1•n onP m11 rnlJ1•1 o l 1111 
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Heng Ann Huay Kuan is refered to t he Soc i al Welfare Departmen t. Besides 
this , !Ieng Ann Huay Kuan also provides accomodation for members from the 
other s t a te branches of Heng Ann Huay Kuan who come to Malacca for 
holidays , business or even for confe r ences . See Pla t e 17 . In contrast 
SSWK docs not even have a bed for the caretaker . 
Pla t c 16 : The Malacca Heng Ann lluay Kuan . 
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Pl a t e 17 : There are seven rooms of this kind in the building of 
t he Heng Ann Huay Kuan for accomodation purpose . 
a 
.. 
f 1 
Many of the non- members o( SSWK admitted thn t they do not have 
the t i me to be involved in the activities o( the associ ati on . They 
arc either too busy with their work , bus iness or famil i es . To be 
i nvol ved in SSWK means commitment . Commitment i s a serious act as one 
munl no willing Lo ooc r ifice one ' s time , energy and money to ser ve the 
onnoc lolion . Th" non-mcmbC' r G arc not willing to do so with the excuse 
Urn t th •y hov" otlH'r mon· important th ingo to do . They said it i s 
l 1 ouhl1'nOrnl· <•npPc iol 1 y wtwn lhf•r" ari<• dt•\Jth•; of ff'llow mcmbcr o bccouoc 
lh1 y 1H·1 d to poy homo<11· u t n i <Jh Ln o r •l t lt_,nd th1• f unt r til . \'Jl11 n mw I 11 " 
mc•mbcr ond th• l:IOoociolLon i n in nt•t•od of t ln. nc1• , on1• c· rnno l )un t lur 11 
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a deaf car to the plea . That i s why, according to them, being the 
member , one not only needs to pay t:he registeration and subscription 
feet but also be always ready to give donations and contributions to 
the association. The non-members c:ited that they do not have much 
money to contribute to SSWK eventhough they would like it . They said 
that they would rather be non-membE!r s and contribute a small sum like 
$5 once in a while, rather than be members and contribute the same 
amount as in their opinion , it would be a disgraceful thing to give to 
little as a member . 
c) Political aspect . 
At its ' initial stage SSWK used to fight (or ~le righto oC tho 
Sam Sui Ch inese especially during the Dritish administration . At that 
time , many of them Celt that to be a Ch inese in Malaysia , they had Lo 
be affiliated with a particular 9rc1up in the Chinese conununity . Thol 
i s why SSWK played such an importan1t role in their livco but prcocnlly 
this was changed. Initially the Chinese had the idea that they were 
only transient sojourners in Malaya. They wanted to ga in wealth and 
then return to their homeland , Ch ina. Th i s however cannot be applied 
to the locally born Chinese he r e anymore as they have become a settled 
population oince independence in 1957 . Few if any , have the intention 
of returning and r.~ttllnQ in China . The fact that China does not 
w(llcomc Llwm du• t.o i tn' practioco o( the jus soli principle should be 
rcio11on nouqh for lh m to bo loyal and truotworthy citizens of Malayoia. 
Jn o ooci ty Uk Maluyoio when· poU tic:; pl.-:iy on impor tont rol<.' in 
Lho livo11 o f it.:11' p11opl<· , !1!iWK i n found o tH nor1• tune-Lion 1 rllnc• ll 
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is not politically affliated . 
Eventhough SSWK does preserve and rediscover elusive cultural 
traditions to a small extent, it divides the Ch inese into different 
clan, dialect and surname groups ins tead of uniting them as one big 
community. With regards to this , many non-member respondents suggest-
ed that all the Chinese associations , be they clan or dialect or sur-
name association be grouped together so that the Ch inese can be a 
strong community . This had also been brough t up in on of the meetings 
in SSWK i. e . to combine all the other Cantonese associations s uch oc 
Ng Yip Assoc iation , Pun Yi J\osoc iation, Sun Tok 1\GOOCiation togclhcr 
with SSWK into one big Cantonese association- Kwnngtung 1\noociution . 
llowcvcr this was regarded as too time consuming and and was met with 
disagreement by other associations . These, arc the conservative and 
clannish association . This topic has this never been roioccl ogoin . 
From the conversa tion among themsevles , it is evident that the 
Sam Sui Chinese arc very keen in politics; members and non-members 
alike . Many of them arc in the MCA (Malaysian Chinese Assoc iation) 
party ac they hope and believe that MCA can be an answer to welding all 
Chinco together into one commun ity 
'l'hr ouqh thr proc ·an of Malaysianization many Chinese among 
Lhc younger CJOnMolion fo,.111 that; thf•y ouqht to bn po riotic Lo 
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Mal ays ia rather than to Ch ina as ~ey increasingly recognise Malays ia 
as the ir homeland. Many of them do not like to be member s of Chinese 
clan associations as they think this would only cause them to hold 
c l osely to the beliefs and thoughts of Ch ina . Ther e i s a rapid 
decline in the membership in Chinese associations fo r the last few 
year s for the lack of the incentive for those who are serious 
about doing some thing conc r e t e in uniting the Chinese . 
The leader s hip i s also another factor as to why SSWK i s no 
mor e as popular as before . Mos t of them are el derly people and they 
are no t r eceptive to new ideas . The younger mcmbcr o would be Cruotro t-
ed at the way the elder folks run the assoc ia t i on nnd at the way 
the excuses give n for their suggesti ons be ing turned down . 'l'hc l dcro 
fe l t that to accept them i. e . their sugqcn tiono to pr:omotc oc tivilico 
l ike having games and some c lasses such a n Tai Chi, newing c laoooo •tc 
would cos t the association a large sum o( money - in ma intenance Ceco 
and the cost of pay ing t eachers who arc willing to instruct for there 
arc only a few who would accept a small pay for their services . Many 
o ( the Sam Sui Ch inese , members and non-members alike, ques tioned and 
doubted the progress of SSWK . With this kind of convervatism and 
norrow-mindcdncoo omong the cow~i ttee member s , many of the Sam Sui 
ChinC'oP pr diclt'd thot SSWK would collapse one day or r emain s tatic 
in iLn oc livllico . MPrnb(·rr.hip will definitel y decrease s ince the 
ouooc iotion hol do no opp~ol to them and no cncru itmont drive apart 
f1orn t ot.IH•r n of llH· family who r·ncouro')< lh«lr nonn Lobo mflmhorn . 
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From the survey sampl e of member s , some fa t hers mentioned that they 
tried and encouraged their sons to be member s bu t to no avail . They 
said that they can never and will never force this upon them. 
Attitudes l i ke this can lead to no initiative and before long no-
body will be bothered as to what will happen to SSWK . It is believed 
that the younger generation hardly i dentify themselves with SSWK . One 
of t he respondents (non-member ) r emarked that he is too ashamed to 
admit that SSWK i s his clan association because of its poor condition 
Ile always tries to avoid talking about clans and dialec tn oo as to 
prevent unnecessary embarassment . According to him , SSWK io a place Cor 
the old peopl e only and the young can never hove a part to play in it. 
I n conc lu s ion , it can be sa i d that the Sam Su i Chinese copccial-
ly the younger generation do not have very high reg ard Cor SSWK . Many 
of them doubt the ex i stence of the association in the Cuturc, saying 
that SSWK would never appeal to the future generation and therefore 
would not gain their support . Even i( it does continue to exi st , SSWK 
will only remain as a non- funct ional association and perhaps its centre 
oo a hiotoricol bu ilding . 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
The appl i cation of Kenneth Little ' s findings with regards to voluntary 
association in West Africa in the Malaysian context , i . e . SSWK in 
Malacca . 
According to Kenneth Little , voluntary associations in West 
Africa were formed because of soc ial changes , r esulting from culture 
contact. Men and women migrated to towns and places with greener 
pastures with the hope that they could improve their living conditions . 
In the totally new environment , the associations would be the boot 
adaptive mechanism in which the immigrants could hove n ' home ' nway 
from the i r homeland . Likewise , when the Sam Su i Chincoc first migrated 
to Malaysia , they had a very soph i sticated and dogmatic culture . The 
new environment and society in Malaysia added to the moin rnctoro which 
hindered them form adapting themselves comfortably , Thuo , SSWK woo 
formed to fill the needs of the immigrants and to keep internal order. 
In other words, SSWK also played the role as an adaptive mechani sm in 
ito early beginnings where jobs were recommended by the association, 
kinofolk kept in touch and traditional pract ices of families and 
lineages were preserved . The Sam Su i Chinese were better ' equipped ' 
in the oonoo that there were people with similar conditions like them 
ond thut they w r • nlwayo in contact with those from Sam Sui(tung 
hJon<J) . 'rhuo , t:h<~y did not Ce •l out of place in such a totally str ange 
ond n w ~nvlronmonl ond odoplion did not b~com~ much o f o prohl<m . 
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However , with the pass i ng of t i me , SSWK has ceased 
funct ioni ng as an adapti ve mechanism . This i s mainly because many 
Chinese , namel y Sam Su i Chinese , in Malaysia today , especially the 
youths are l ocal born . To them, Malaysia is their homeland. They 
are predominantly adapted to the Malaysian setting and thus have no 
need to be a member of SSWK to help them adapt themselves . Therefore , 
Kenneth Li t t l e's fi ndings concerning voluntary associations in West 
Afr ica as adapt ive mechani sms i s only applicable to SSWK in its initial 
stages bu t does not hol d when applied in the Malaysian context today . 
The voluntary associationo in Woot Africa h~vc many fu nctiono 
such as provi ding member s wi tl1 mutual aid and oupport in times or 
f inanc i a l di fficulties , responsible for Cuncrols and rcparlriotion o( 
t he family of the deceased in the case of death , expanding «•dllcoliou 
by offering scholarships for deserving boys and girln, helping mcmb ro 
to save , for amusement and entertainment , etc . In tl1is aspect , it 
cannot be denied that in the past SSWK also hod similar functions to 
that of the voluntary association in West Africa . It was a source 
oC comfort and moral and financial support to fam i l i es of t he deceased 
through the Death Benefit Fund of SSWK and by the pr esence of fel low 
m mbcro i n funerolo . SSWK was a contact poi nt in which Sam Su i 
Ch Jn o m t t0t; 1 th •t ond pr •ocr:ved clooc- ties among themsel ves and 
t1 l 110 wilh thf'ir kinnfolk in Ch ind . It lo a conunon practice ror Chinese 
c l on ooooc ia tionc in Moloyo lo to of for ·1choloruh ipa for quolJ f i d oncl 
dt 11< 1 v l nq n tuclc n Lo . !WWK 1 u not on ••xc t•pl ion. fl!iWK 11 en rt:< (I m:hl, 
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larship fund in 1982 . Despite the fact that SSWK cannot afford to 
sponsor schools , it can be assured that education will remain an 
important part of the association . 
As the voluntary association in West Africa play an important 
role in the commercial field such as controlling supply , price of 
commodities and operate co-operatives , SSWK never undertook such a 
role. However , in the past , SSWK helped fellow members to obtain 
jobs . Today , this function i s non-exis tent. 
The voluntary association, name ly the oyncrctiot cult .:iooocia-
tion performed r ites and rituals according to their bclicfo in the 
thingo of the spir its world. This con be related to lhc onccottal 
wors hip performed in SSWK. In the course of time , the ritco and 
rituals of anccotral worship has also changed but the booic patt mo 
of the worship practices still st.:ind todny . 
Dancing , singing and games arc the primary concern of the 
voluntary associations in Africa, namely, the entertainment and 
recreational association . In relating this aspect to SSWK , it can 
be oo id that in the early days of SSWK , there were classes for lion-
dancc, opera oinging and tai chi l essons . Unfortunately, today , 
SSWK cannot af(ord to maintain cuch activities . Annual dinners and 
f.t nlivol ccl<'bfolionn otill remain oo the important even to of SSWK . 
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From the above evaluati on , it can be concluded that to a 
certain degree there i s a simi larity in the functional aspect of the 
vol untary associations in Wes t Africa and SSWK . There fore , the 
f indings of Kenneth Little regarding the voluntry association in 
Wes t Africa is only relevant to a certain extent when applied to the 
Chinese c l an associati on in the Malays ian context , namely the SSWK . 
Summary and analys i s 
Be i ng a Chinese Cl an Association , SSWK has indeed certain 
traits of the voluntary associations espec i ally in the Cunctiono and 
act i vities carr i ed ou t s uch as organizing annual dinnero and celebra-
tions , performing ancestral worship rites and rituals and giving 
scholarships t o s tuden t s . 
Bas ically, SSWK was formed to aid the Sam Sui Contoneoc 
Chinese adapt themselves to the totally new environment when they 
Cirst arrived i n Malaya. Org inally , SSWK acted as a bureau in which 
contac t o were made between the i mmigrants and their kinsfolk and 
r ol oti vco . Mutual aids such as suppor t, sympathy , financial assis , 
t once , funeral benef its and empl oyments we re made available by SSWK 
in tho poot . Booidco ouch aid and ac tivities , SSWK also provided 
r11cn10 Lion Coe i 1i ti •o (or inc tance , orgonizing mahjong games , tai 
chi cl ono o ond op•ro ul n9ln9 claooco . Through SSWK , the Sam Su i 
Ch in OC' wC'r unilf'd oo one corpor.:>t'· body to parti ciopt in th, 
polJ LJ cn o f Moloyn iri , ri«Ju l utf• dinput•iu , m11 t LhH n1•nd 101 ov1 1 t , 
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legal activities , regulate competition in the economic l i fe and also 
to sponsor welfare activities . 
Yang (1961: 296) and Freedman (1974 : 40) observed that reli-
gion exis ted as a pervas ive factor in all major aspects o f Chinese 
s oc ial life and it cannot be denied that the Chinese belie fs 
contributed greatly to the s t ability of SSWK. The Sam Su i Ch inese 
were integrated and c l osel y kn i tted as one bi g family through the ir 
beliefs and als o by the anceo tra l worship riteo and ritua l o . In 
fact , this seems to be the fork for SSWK s ince its i nception. 
In tracing the development of SSWK, we could sec th ol t t here 
are various s ocio-cultural fac tor tha t played major rol es in th• 
der.line o f th<' func tiono and activities of this aoooc i a tion . 'fhc 
emergence of new bodies taking over the fu nc tiono oC SSWI< i n on ' 
dis tinct factor. In the initial s tage of the Chinese i mm i g r a tion 
when the British admini s tration was in operation SSWK ac ted as an 
autonomous apparatus for soc i a l control but a s Malaysia gained in-
dependence , the government has been inc r eas ingly involved in taking 
over this particular r ol e of SSWK, via the law and court . Problem 
ond doily d i opu t o be t ween employees and employer s , be tween members 
o f f omili o of wh i ch i nc l ude d i vorce and separ a tion are now put into 
t h•• hondo of" t.ht• court . 'fh probl~m of unempl oyment which wao once 
t ho eonc Prn o f SSWK i o t.odoy thn concr1rn of th<: Labou r and Manpower 
Mln t 11 Lry . /\ti f o t th1· t.O<' l t> l f.unc: lionu o f !iSWK l lk1• 11 lv l nq I i nnnc l. l 
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aids and providing place for shelter to the sick and homeless have 
been taken by the Ministry of Social Welfare to a certain extent . 
Setting up of other bodies , example youth club and social 
societies provides facilities catering to the social education «nd 
cultural needs of the Sam Sui Chinese. In comparing SSWK with these 
bodies , si~vK may seem defunct. 
The financial position of SSWK also caused many of its 
functions such as tai chi classes, Chinese classical opera singing 
classes (yiut kok) and lion-dance troupe to be terminated. Conoe-
quently, SSWK lost its appeal to the Sam Sui Chinese todoy . 
The present findings indicate thot many of cilo Som Sui Chincoc 
younger generation are local born. To them, Ch in~ io oomoth in9 
distant as they have never known Chino Cirnt hond. 'l'hoy oro not 
imbuscd with Chinese ideas and ther efore , to them the names of their 
ancestral hometowns arc of hollow s ignificance. They would rather 
pay their loyalty to Malaysia and live their lives as Malaysians 
would. They identify themselves and Malaysian Chinese rather than 
Chinonu from Ch ino. Surveyo show that many of them do not know their 
ploc of orlgin in Ch ino. Events in Malaysia become their primary 
cone tn toth t thon hopp1•nin90 in China . The majority of them 
<'><pr oood th it dinintr•rnnt in 9oin9 back to China becauae of the 
1 c d Lnp< IJ wh icll Lh y hov<· Lo qo throuc;h. 
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The education sys t em t oo played an important role in the 
formation of a new kind of Ma l ays i an att itude . They would r ather 
be uni ted as one big Chinese commun i ty than be divi ded into various 
c l ans as what i s actual ly happening with the existance of so many 
c l an assoc i at ions. Many of t hem felt that livi ng in a Malay country , 
the Ch inese ought to be in t egr ated as one and not be subdi vided i nto 
various di a l ect group or surname group . This was the basis for the 
emergence of the Ch inese political party MCA and also the Chinese 
domi na t ed par t y OAP . (Democrat ic Act ion Party) . 
As the popul a t ion of t he Sam Sui Chincoe incrcoood , they 
become more consc i ous of self-achievement and self-betterment . 
They become materialistic and thus they wont to purouc lh•ir own 
career and future. Eventually , SSWK lost ito importance and appeal. 
SSWK has been consistent over the yenrn both in th paot 
and present of retaining their bas ic objectives in maintaining clan 
identity and providing welfare services i n a smal ler scal e t o their 
mcmbcro . llowcvcr , mclny of the functions have become obselete - on 
the whole , it have declined in various activities and also declined 
over the ycaro in tcrmo or oi ze of membership . In the aspec t of 
r'•tuhlinq lh clon idcnti ty , the 1alaysian p::>icies today emphasis 
on nolJonal unity which •ncouragc the intermingling of the three 
main ethnic 9roupa nomrly Chlncc~ . 1alayo and Tndiano . On the other 
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hand , SSWK encourages clannish identity . Thus , there exist a 
conflict. However, it is evident that the Sam Sui Chinese 
attitude is in support of the Government ' s policy. 
Suggestions to improve Sam Sui Wui Kwoon 
For a few decades , SSWK have me t the needs of the Sam Sui 
community and of individuals with services outlined earlier and 
also provided a means to acquire and to exercise power and in f luence 
and - so important to the Sam Sui community - to develop and 
preserve their own self-image , their Chineoeneoo . Judging from the 
circumstances fanced by SSWK today , there i s no doubt that it hao 
very little opportunity to make Cur ther progrooo in the nl!or iu tuL 
unless some changes are made . The Cu tu re of SS\~K io of cruci.ll 
concern for all Sam Sui Chinese; though it i s not popular nmon9 lhcm 
because the closing down of SSWK moons the end oC the idontU:icotion 
of the Sam Sui Chinese . 
I feel that SSWK ought to continue its existence as an 
association so that the future generation of the Sam Sui Chinese 
would know their rooto and their cultu r e . The very existence of 
SOWK oltowo thorn o ocnoe of iden tity of belonging eventhough they 
moy qo lhrough th• procooo of aooimilation and accuturation. 
llowovcr , SSWK would hove to make 
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radical changes in its objectives and activities if it wants to 
attract the larger proportion of the Sam Sui Ch inese . Such a task 
involves many adjustments which may go aga inst the basic principles 
of the association in so far as the preservation of the c l an is 
concerned . Otherwise, SSWK would just be as dead as it is now or may 
even collapse in time t o come . 
At this junc t ure , the most important thing to do i s to 
recru it more new and young members ; member s who have the zeal and 
energy , who dare to make a s tand to change the present situation and 
who arc wi lling to put much time , effort ond money Cor the progrcoo 
and i mprovement of SSWK . The present membero should be encouraged 
and inspired to reach out to their fellow Som Sui Contoncoc Chinco• 
clansmen and invite them to join SSWK oo members . Inccntivco could 
be g iven as an encouragement to thcmi in the Corm of oto rling o 
competit ion - those who are able to recruit moro thnn throe member!> 
would have their names and photographs inscribed in the lHe- history 
oC SSWK. When the number of members increased , creative ideas and 
plano would follow ouit provided that the conunittee is willing to 
give and take the suggest ions brought ou t. 
Secondly, th committee has to change the ir mentality and 
woy of lookinq ot thin90 if they really dcairc to ace SSWK flouri sh . 
'l'lwy muut. not b<: too cono<'rvatl.v,. and ohort-oightcd . They ought to 
IJ11 wi lllntJ t:o U ut••n o idt•on of younc11•r m1mhP r o .:lntl Wl'i<Jh t l111m 
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one by one before brushing them off as not practical. As long as 
they are willing to give and take, I am sure SSWK will prosper very 
soon . SSWK can organise inter-state SSWK competition such as 
baseketball , badminton , table-tennis and football tournament . They 
can also hold leadership seminar-conference or retreat in a holiday 
site. Finance would not be an obstacle as the re arc Sam Su i Chinese 
who are prepared to s log together. Proj ects like collecting 
donations , holding a food and fun fair , se lling products for fund 
raising would draw in cash quite quickly . 
The SSWK building should be op ncd from morning till night, 
or at least from 9am-Spm . Lights should be on and a new coot of 
pain t would brighten up the place ond mokt th<' tX'opl f l wol comNI. 
The very old tables and chairs can either be point d or ~old QWQY 
and new sets be purchased . This would attract pcoplo t o com . 
Functions like marr loge dinners and nocial qnther lngo con once 
again be activated in the association . The Coe 1i Ct given to 
the SSWK buildings can induce the Sam Sui Ch inese to be proud of 
their association . 
All thcoc changes require a big sum of money but it would 
b<• lmponolblc if cv ry mc1t1be r i s not serious about the whole matter . 
llow•v •r , there io onothrr alt,.rnativc . It is not something new -
l<.> comhint• ol i lh • Ch incct? clan aooociationo into one big Chineoe 
c•lnn onnociotlorL 'l11i n 'lu991• r. lion hnn b'"'" brouqh l orwf\ 1cl hPl o 1n 
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but nothing serious was done about it because the richer clan 
associations refuse to join resour ces and effort with other poorer 
ones . This kind of selfish attitude has to be r id off before unity 
among the Chinese can be formed . The main objective of such assoc-
iation would be geared towards the i mpor tance and integration of 
the Ch inese community ; dialects and place of origin have to be put 
as ide. This i s more appropriate for Malaysian Chinese . Forming 
an association for all Chinese does not necessaril y mean that SSWK 
be dissolved . SSWK can s till continue to exist ond function with 
regards to the ma in Chinese c lan association . 1\11 funds coll ected , 
proj ec t s organized and plans ough t to be Cor the good and wcltorc 
of the Chinese soc iety . 
Ancestral worsh i p and religious oc tivit i 'O ohould not be 
the hi9hlight of the association as they will only hinder Chincoc 
Chris tiano from joining the association . l\lthoug h nuch kind of 
ritualo and riteo would i mplant in the next Cew gencrntions as 
increased knowledge of and identifica tion with the Chinese culture . 
they can also hinder t hem f rom pursuing other aspects of Chinese 
cul ture ond traditions . Thus , they ough t to be practi ced in a low 
prof ilc so that those who do not bel i eve in them do not have to 
feel gu ilty or left out . 
/\nolh,•r problt:m that moct likely will or i se combining 
oll Chincoc· c lan J 'H.Od<> ion;: in th'~ lan9uogc borr icr . So , tho 
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best way to solve it is to make Mandarin or ' kuo yu ' the medi um 
of communication since all Ch i nese schools in Malaysia use Man-
darin as the medium of instruction. 
If all the above steps are taken , I believe the Sam Sui 
Chinese cournrnunity will be able to preserve their traditional 
values and maintain the Chinese identity . 
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